
TWOZIMBABWEAN BASES SMASHED

Smith's forces kill 1,200
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Jl! and freshman Etrvln 'Magic' Johoaon overcame first game jitters
ieiett Central Michigan 68-61 at Jeniaon Monday night. Johnson pulls
•none of eight rebounds and Greg Kelser (right) scored 18 points. See
It 6 lor the details.

By JOHN EDLIN
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) (AP)

— White-minority government forces
smashed two Zimbabwean black nationalist
bases in Mozambique, killed at least 1,200
guerrillas and destroyed large quantities of
war supplies, the government said Monday.
Mozambique accused the country of a

"slaughter." It placed the deaths at "more
than 80" and said most of the victims were
women and children with few guerrillas
slain.
The devastating ground and air raids

across the country's eastern border came as
white Prime Minister Ian Smith was

making plans to meet with moderate black
leaders to discuss eventual rule by the black
majority.
The country's military command said

ground and air forces launched the five-day
operation Wednesday against the guerril¬
las' main base camp at Chimoio, 54 miles
across the border, and a second camp 132
miles from the frontier in Mozambique's
northwestern province of Tete.
It reported one government soldier killed

and eight wounded.
In an official report from Maputo, the

capital of Mozambique, the Marxist govern¬
ment said "five soldiers of the Rhodesian
racist army were killed." The report was
received by news agencies in Johannes¬
burg, South Africa.
It said reporters returning from a

"Zimbabwean camp" near Chimoio saw
women and children who had been slain by
the invaders and a mass grave for school
children killed while attending classes.
Mozambique said the government army

used helicopter assault troops, fighter
bombers and heavy artillery.
The Maputo regime accused Smith's

government of making fresh attacks Sun-
day at Chimoio and said the outcome of the
newest fighting was not yet known.
The raids, the fourth major operation into

Mozambique officially acknowledged by the
minority government, were conducted "in
the interests of self defense," the military
communique declared.
Intelligence sources said both of the

camps were strategic bases for guerrillas of

Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe African Na¬
tional Union, largest of the two guerrilla
armies fighting to topple Smith's white
minority government.
Officials believe Mugabe has about 9,000

men, more than 3,500 in Zimbabwe and the
rest in Mozambique. If 1,200 guerrillas were
killed in the raid, it would mean he has lost
nearly one-fifth of his forces.
The second guerrilla army, the Zimbabwe

African Peoples' Union headed by Joshua
Nkomo, is estimated to have about 3,000
men, several hundred inside the country
and others in neighboring Zambia.
Mozambique closed its 800-mile border

with Smith's government in March 1976,
and since that time hostilities between the
countries have increased steadily as Mo¬
zambique stepped up its support of the
guerrillas.

Smith said last week that he agreed to
the principle of one-man, one-vote elections,
a major demand of the nationalists, in
return for guaranteed safeguards for the
country's 268,000 whites.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the Rev. Ndaba-

ningi Sithole and Chief Jeremiah Chirau,
the three non-militant nationalist leaders,
have given qualified acceptance to the
prime minister's proposed talks. Initial
discussions were expected sometime next
week to lay the groundwork for a formal
constitutional conference leading to elec¬
tions.
The white population, which has held

political power since the country became a
self-governing colony of Britain in 1923, is
outnumbered more than 20 to one by the
largely disenfranchised blacks. In 1965, the

country broke away from Britain on the
issue of black majority rule.
Observers believe the three local black

nationalist groups have the support of more
than 80 percent of Zimbabwe's 6.4 million
blacks. But they do not have direct control
over the guerrillas, whose leaders have
called the Smith plan a deceit.
The government forsees a settlement

that will allow properly supervised elec¬
tions to produce the country's first black
government, sources said. They also hope
the present government security forces will
be kept intact to continue operations
against guerrillas and to safeguard minority
interests.

Eighty percent of the country's regular
forces are black, but they are led by whites.

EPA may cite polluters
for violations in Detroit

FIRMS COULD PAY $4,000 FOR MISDEMEANORS

Charges filed over PBB mixup
BSD RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — Federal authorities filed four
p charges Monday against the firms allegedly involved in
i s PBB disaster four years ago.

Bicharges against Michigan Farm Bureau Services Inc. and
ptiChemical Corp., formerly Michigan Chemical Co., involve
Jilclaims that livestock feed was adulterated with PBB, a toxic
Butirdant. The charges are misdemeanors since there is no
wanyone acted deliberately.
IprClark, attorney for Velsicol Chemical, said he had not

fctcharges and therefore could not comment. Michigan farm
pi Services was not immediately available for comment,
pcharges. each of which could result in a $1,000 fine upon

». included a claim the feed was prepared under
ry conditions. There were two counts charging adultera-

Idili PBB and one count charging that medicated feed was
reed with the fire retardant.

■Weral official who asked not to be quoted by name said the

charge involving unsanitary conditions included the claim the feed
may have been harmful to both human and animal health.
The official said the probe might last up to six months and will

check into allegations the mixup was covered up and that
contaminated animals were slaughtered and eaten in violation of
federal Isw.
The official said the PBB problem had been investigated by the

Food and Drug Administration, the antitrust division of the
Department of Justice and the U.S. attorney's offices here and in
Detroit.
"This is the No. 1 agricultural condemnation problem in the

history of the United States," the official said in explaining the
reasons so many agencies were involved.
PBB, polybrominated biphenyl, was accidentally mixed into feed

sold across most ofMichigan during 1973. Michigan Chemical made
the fire retardant and some of the PBB inadvertently was sent to
Farm Bureau Services, where the mixing took place.

By SCOTT W1ERENGA
State News Staff Writer

Four Detroit area polluters may become
the object of state and federal intervention
in local efforts to clean up the air in Wayne
County.
Now being investigated by federal en¬

gineers are particulate emissions from the
coke and steel-making works at the Ford
Motor Co. Rouge plant, iron and steel works
at two Great Lakes Steel plants, a trash
incinerator operated by Wayne County and
sev ral s'^idge incinerators operated by the
City of Detroit, according to federal
Environmental Protection Agency officials.
The Wayne County Health and Air

Pollution Control Division has been work¬
ing on the pollution problem but the
county's programs have not been sufficient
to force compliance, according to officials in
the state Department of Natural Resources
Air Quality Division.
Dave Kee, EPA regional directer of air

enforcement, said the agency is investigat¬
ing the situation to determine whether
federal violation notices will be against the
four polluters. If the agency decides in favor
of the violation notices, Kee said they will
not be sent for about two months.
However, EPA attorney Peter Kelly said

notices could be sent as early as "the first of
the year." He said documents are now being
prepared by the EPA which may form the
basis for final violation notices.
"It's possible there will not be any

violation (notices! sent.. . That possibility
is remote," he said.

Art Smith, EPA attorney, said the EPA
already has a "memo of understanding"
with the City of Detroit, stating that the
city has agreed to measures which include
the installation of taller stacks at two
incinerator complexes by 1980.
However, the city has been falling behind

schedule in making modifications, Smith

"We felt we had to come in and get
assurance that the agreement would be
kept," he .said

In conjunction with the violation notice.
Smith said the EPA is considering a new
consent order in a suit pending against the
Detroit Water and Sewage Department.
A consent order is a legal agreement

between the government and a law violator
which outlines a timetable for complying
with the law.
A suit filed by the Wayne County Healtn

and Air Pollution Control Division against
the county for its incinerator system is also
pending.
Clifford Andrus, chief of air enforcement

for Wayne County, said the county has
consent orders with Ford and Great Lakes
Steel for reducing particulate emissions
which are undergoing further development.

Joe Holmes, acting chief of enforcement
for the DNR Air Quality Division, said the
agency is currently discussing the possibili¬
ty of getting involved in the matter.

"The end of enforcement is at the state
level." he said.
DNR Assistant Air Quality Enforce¬

ment Chief Dan Meyer said involvement by
the state wouid put r. strain on manpower.
"The level of effort required we just

don't have the manpower for," he said.
The Wayne County and DNR air enforce¬

ment sections each have a staff of 70.

Israe/, U.S. to participate in Cairo talks

Senator McClellan
dies in sleep at 81

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. John L. McClellan of Arkansas died Monday at age 81.
With his death, the Senate loses the chairperson of its powerful Appropriations Committee
and the chief sponsor of most of the major anti-crime legislation of recent years.
McClellan, who announced a week ago he would not run next year for a seventh six-year

term, died in his sleep in his apartment in Little Rock. His body was found by his wife about
6:30 a.m.

McClellan's personal life was stalked by many tragedies. He was a conservative pillar of
the Senate establishment and was renowned for his investigations of corruption in and out
of government.
Only recently a project on which he had labored for more than a decade — the

consolidation and updating of all the federal criminal laws — won the approval of the
Senate Judiciary Committee.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who worked closely with McClellan on the present

compromise draft of the proposed new criminal code, issued a statement saying he "stood
as an example of the finest American tradition of service to the public."
McClellan, whowas first elected to the Senate in 1942 after two terms in the House, also

Irontinued on page 8)

®SALEM (AP) — Israel formally agreed Monday to attend President Anwar
■^preliminary peace conference in Cairo. But no one else has followed the move, and
'*■1 governments of Libya and Iraq separately called anti-Sadat Arab summits in
fapitals,
Inflicting flurry of invitationa threw the Mideast into disarray. In Washington, a
p apartment spokesperson conceded there was little chance of meeting PresidentS04' of reconvening the Geneva peace conference this year.
~fHussein of Jordan, in a televised speech, pleaded with Arabs to "reunite ranks and
"""unified position." His government revealed its own confusion when it declared it

Judy to attend both the Tripoli and Cairo meetings.
Vniddress to the Knesset, the Israeli parliament, Prime Minister Menahem Begin
T*™ received and accepted Egypt's invitation to send representatives to Cairo as
J-"Saturday to prepare for Geneva. He named two top aides as his envoys.
I* "gain rejected Sadat's calls for Israeli withdrawal from all Arab territories
S'n 1967 an|f establishment of a Palestinian state. He appealed to Israelis to stop
"8 diplomatic concessions to the Arabs to reward Sadat for visiting Israel Nov.

"asset passed a motion supporting Begin's policy 57-4 with 29 abstentions. The
*tih"S ky the opposition Labor Party, which argued during a sometimes stormy
hum'"l d*'mu,t ^eelsre itself ready tomake territorial concessions for peace. Thelst Party voted against the resolution.

's eoalition easily defeated three other motions supporting withdrawal from*" territories.
"envoys to Cairo, Begin named the director general of his office. Dr. Elianu
g.u- 45. and the Foreign Ministry's legal adviser and veteran diplomaticiiSM,er,DrMeirRosenn^48-ICi aCl,ing ^orei8n Minister Butros B. Ghali confirmed an invitation had been sent
N r Uberati°n Organization leader Yasir Arafat to select a Palestinian
fitili i'Ve '°r tbe^a'ro meeting. Spokespersons for the PLO have denounced Sadat sKkhVVe.s' but Arafat has made no comment.
P«Kut H Peech. Begin said he would not sit with the PLO, which he denounced asL" 1 Despicable organization to rise up since the Nazis." But he stopped short of
Sri,:.1'wement by his spokesperson Sunday saying Israel would boycott-thea 'is PLO was there. ,

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States will participate in the proposed Cairo
conference on the Middle East, but it is holding off on any formal announcement of the
decision, administration officials said Monday.
Sources indicated it was the Carter administration'sbelief that any public announcement

of the U.S. participation would solidify opposition to the conference among militant Arabs
at a time when there were signs that opposition might wane.
The sources said the conference would possibly produce several roads to a reconvened

Geneva peace conference, or could bring current progress to a halt.
White House press secretary Jody Powell refused to confirm or deny that the

administration would send representatives to the meeting. And officials cautioned that no
decision had been made on who would represent the United States.
The United States apparently is awaiting the reaction of Saudi Arabia, apparently

miffed at not being consulted in advance by Egyptian President Anwar Sadat before he
disclosed he was inviting the likely participants in a Geneva conference to Cairo.
In addition, it was felt that the Palestine Liberation Organization had made a mistake in

rejecting the invitation because the meeting offered an opportunity for the Israelis and
Palestinians to meet for the first time.

Powell, hinting during the daily White House news briefing that the administration was
receptive to Sadat's proposal, reiterated a State Department statement that "this could be
helpful."
Powell said the administration's goal was to make sure such a meeting was constructive

while "minimizing any difficulties involved in breaking new ground."
For more than 30 minutes during the daily briefing, Powell refused to enumerate the

difficulties he had in mind. However, he said that because Egypt and Israel have already
said they wanted to reach a comprehensive settlement with all the Middle East nations, a
separate peace agreement was not considered one of the possible problems.
Powell said earlier in the day that the United States has purposely maintained a low

profile in recent Middle East peace diplomacy while the Arabs and Israel attempt to
resolve their differences.

So far, Israel is the only scheduled participant in the Geneva talks to accept Sadat s
invitation to go over details for the meeting in Cairo.
Asked whether the administration was trying to persuade others to join the Cairo

meeting, Powell said, "I don't think I can answer that.
On Capitol Hill, the administration's cautious approach to Sadat's latest initiative drew

criticism from two senior Democratic senators.
Sens. George McGovern of South Dakota and Henry Jackson of Washington said

President Carter should have responded immediately to Sadat's invitation.
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The sky is falling, the sky is falling! I'-M scientist predicts the

end. See page 3.

weather
Today and tonight it will SNAIN iThat means snow mixed with

rainl. If you choose to go back to bed after reading that, it's
perfectly understandable.
High: in the mid-30s.
Tonight's low: in the 10s and 20s.
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Iranian government arrests rioters
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The government

has arrested a number of "agitators" in
connection with anti-government street
riots last week in Tehran ond elsewhere
in Iran, the Information Ministry re-
ported.
The Ministry said those responsible

will be tried and punished. The state¬
ment gave no details of the orrests or the
number detained, but a government
source said at least 27 were arrested in
the first two days of rioting.

Sporadic street violence by opponents
of the Shah of Iran erupted here last
week following violent demonstrations
by Iranians in Washington to protest the
Nov. 15 meeting at the White House
between President Carter and the shah.
The Ministry statement described the

rioters as servants of foreigners. It did
not elaborate.
At some of the demonstrations police

attacked the rioters, but officials denied
there were any deaths.

Ginsburg's wife pleads for release
ROME (AP) — The wife, lawyers and

friends of Soviet dissident Alexander
Ginsburg said Monday he is seriously ill
ond pleaded for world pressure to bring
about his release from a Soviet jail.
"I don't even know if he is still alive."

Irina Ginsburg said in a tape-recorded
message smuggled from Russia to the
dosing sessions of the 2nd International
Sakharov Hearings.
The 4-doy hearings were conducted to

oir human rights violations in the Soviet
Union ond other Communist countries of
Eastern Europe. The final day was

dedicated to Ginsburg and others be¬
longing to the group in the Soviet Union
formed to monitor compliance with
human rights provisions of the Helsinki
accords.
Lawyers for the founder of the group.

Yuri Orlov, and for jailed dissident
Anatoly Shcharansky also spoke at the
hearings Monday.
Robert Lifton, the Yale psychiatrist

chairing the final sessions, said the
hearings concentrated on the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe because most
witnesses were from those countries.

Iraq organizing conference

WASHINGTON (AP) - A special task
force on teen-age pregnancy says the
federal government should spend more
money caring for pregnant adolescents
and their babies than in trying to prevent
the pregnancies.

The panel set up by the secretary of
health, education and welfare also said
pregnant teen-agers should be free to
choose abortions as an alternative to
childbirth. Both President Carter and
HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano are
personally opposed to abortion.

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iraq is
organizing its own Arab conference to
discuss the aftermath of Egyptian Presi¬
dent Anwar Sadat's visit to Israel,
Baghdad Radio reported Mondoy.
The radio did not say whether Iroq also

intends to attend on anti-Sodat con¬

ference already scheduled for Thursday
Tripoli. Libya.
The radio, monitored here, said the

decision to convene an Arab meeting in
Baghdad later this week was taken at a
meeting of the ruling Booth Porty
command ond the Revolutionary Com¬

mand Council.
Envoys of Iraqi President Ahmed

Hassan al Bakr will carry invitation
letters today to Algerian President
Houari Boumedienne. Libyan President
Moammar Khodofy and South Yemeni
President Salem Robayie Ali, the broad¬
cast said. All Palestinian guerrilla groups
will also be invited.
Syria, with which Iraq is at logger¬

heads over ideological, political and
economic matters, would be invited
through diplomatic channels, the radio
added.

Panel urges more funds for pregnant teens
A copy or rne task force report was

obtained by the Associated Press from
sources who asked not to be identified.
The recommendation that more em¬

phasis be put on cure than on pre¬
vention comes despite the fact that the
best available statistics, published by the
Alan Guttmacher Institute in New York,
show that two-thirds of the one million
teen-age girls who become pregnant
each year don't intend to become
pregnant. Those figures also indicate
that 300,000of these girls terminate their
pregnancies by abortion.

Scientist develops handheld X-ray
WASHINGTON (AP) - A handheld

X-ray machine that produces an instant
image has been developed by a scientist
who got the idea while studying energy
sources in space.
The National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, in announcing the new
device Monday, said it has high potential
for emergency and other field use in
medicine, dentistry and industry.
Possible applications might include

examination of a football player's bone

injury on the field, detection of welding
defects or gas leaks in pipes or as a
portable battlefield instrument in war.
The device is called a Lixiscope, for low

intensity X-ray imaging scope. It was
developed by Dr. Lo I Yin, an X-ray
researcher at NASA's Goddard Space
Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.
It is an outgrowth of Yin's research on a

concept for studying energy sources in
space by converting their X-rays to
visible images.

Dockworkers to consider strike end
NEW YORK (AP) - With their strike

continuing to exact a heavy toll on
international commerce for a ninth
week, 50,000 members of the Interna¬
tional Longshoremen's Association will
decide today whether to end their
selective walkout at 34 Atlantic and Gulf
of Mexico ports.
Dockers have refused to handle cargo

shipped in van-sized containers since
Oct. 1. The resultant loss of import and
export business was blamed Monday by
the Commerce Department for giving the

United States its largest monthly tradedeficit ever in October.

Goods destined for U.S. stores in time
for the lucrative Christmas buying season
won t make it, and backlogs are expect¬ed until themiddle of next year. Virtuallyall segments of American industry areaffected, and consumers will pay theprice in inconvenience and probably inhigher prices for most imported goods as
new pay scales go into effect for dock-workers.

Court turns down Fukuda cabin*
appeal by AT&T

Japan's trade
TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister Tskeo Fukuda appointe,new cabinet Monday and included an economic trouble .iZto handle frictions with Jan«n'«t—,ti ._ 00

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court, taking action
in about 200 cases Monday,
turned down an appeal by the
American Telephone & Tele¬
graph Co. aimed at getting the
huge firm out from under a
federal antitrust suit.
The justices' action means

the government can continue
pressing its efforts to dismantle
AT&T, which claimed in its
appeal that it could not be sued
for antitrust violations because
it is heavily regulated by the
Federal Communications Com¬
mission and state agencies.
The government's suit was

filed in 1974 but has not yet
gone to trial. The Justice
Department wants to have
AT&T stripped of its con¬
trolling interest in Western
Electric, the world's largest
supplier of communications
equipment, and to separate the
firm's Long Lines Department
from its 23 wholly or partially
owned "operating companies."
In appealing to the Supreme

Court after losing its immunity
argument before a federal trial
judge and an appeals court
in Washington, AT&T argued
that "effective competition" is
precluded by state and federal

Imprisoned doctors
listed by Amnesty
LONDON (AP) — Amnesty International on Monday published

a list of 92 doctors and other medical workers who it said are

imprisoned in 25 countries, most of them for their political beliefs.
Some have been tortured and many are held without trial,

Amnesty said.
With Amnesty's "Prisoner of Conscience Year" drawing to a

close, the London-based human rights organization appealed to
members of the medical profession around the world to work for
the release of their imprisoned colleagues.
Amnesty, which won the 1977 Nobel Peace Prize, said its listwas

by no means complete but the cases suggested "a high level of
interference by states in the peaceful political activities and
professional duties of medical personnel."
The countries named are: Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Camero¬

on, Chile, Egypt, East Germany, Indonesia, Israel, Mali, Morocco,
Paraguay, Rhodesia, Romania, Singapore, Somalia, South Africa,
Soviet Union, Syria, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Uruguay,
Vietnam and Yugoslavia.
Indonesia ranks highest in its number of medical prisoners, with

13 persons known to have been held without trial since at least
1966, Amnesty said.
The list includes eight medical students and practitioners

arrested following the food riots last January in Egypt and not yet
brought to trial.
The Israel prisoner, said Amnesty, is Abdel Hafez Zeidan, a

40-year-old druggist arrested in Halhul near Hebron in November
1975 following student demonstrations throughout the West Bank.
He is held under 1945 regulations permitting authorities to detain
him indefinitely without trial. Torture has been alleged in his case.

laws "which require coordina¬
tion ... to establish a single
unified national telecommuni¬
cations network."

AT&T contends that the
pending antitrust lawsuit will
take more than 10 years to
resolve and will end up costing
more than SI billion.

"Because the Bell System is a
regulated public utility enter¬
prise the public will ultimately
bear the expense of both sides
of this litigation," AT&T at¬
torneys told the court.

In another case, the justices
voted to review a decision by
the New Jersey Supreme Court
that a state has the right to
prohibit the dumping of out-of-
state garbage within its
borders.

The justices' eventual ruling,
to come sometime before the
end of the court term in June,
could carry great impact for
many states sharing New
Jersey's problem of a growing
shortage of available disposal
sites for wastes.

The cities of Philadelphia and
Glen Cove, Pa., sued New
Jersey authorities in 1973 after
the state legislature passed a
law barring "the entry of any
solid or liquid waste collected in
another state." The cities,
joined by the disposal firms
that service them, charge that
New Jersey's law violates the
constitutional guarantees of
free interstate commerce and a

1976 federal law requiring co¬
operation in establishing solid
waste management plans on a
regional basis.

New Jersey officials estimate
that some 1.5 million tons of
solid waste from other states
was buried in New Jersey each

• year before the 1973 law was

passed. The out-of-state dump¬
ing is continuing while the law
is challenged.

—» m»viuucti an economic trouble-shoJto handle frictionswith Japan's trading partners and worsen!economic problems at home. ^
After the new cabinet's first meeting, chief cabinet secretShintaro Abe told reporters that Fukuda expected to be ablioutline by the end of the month measures to reduce Jans!huge trade surplus. This surplus, amounting to $18 billion solthis year, has prompted Japan's trading partners to talk!curtailing imports. "rThe cabinet's other immediate task is compiling a 15-moJbudget to spur Japan's domestic economy, both for Japan's olinterests and to create a demand for foreign goods that Tokjtrading partners insist is needed to redress trade imbalancUnderlining the importance he places on ending foreign tnfrictions, especially with the United States and WesiEurope, Fukuda created the new post of minister for exteeconomic affairs and named to it the former ambassadoWashington, Nobuhiko Ushiba.
He also made former Foreign Minister Kiichi Miyazawifluent English speaker, the head of the economic plan:agency.
Ushiba's job is seen as nearly equivalent to a foreign mirfor economic affairs, leaving new Foreign Minister SuiSonoda free to devote himself to political affairs, such along-pending peace and friendship treaty with China.Other key cabinet positions went to Toshio Komoto, nanlminister of international trade and industry, a post he held hf1974 to 1976. and TatsuoMurayama, appointed finance minis|

Dock strike contribute
to severe trade deficil
WASHINGTON (AP) - A

dock strike made October the
nation's worst trade month on

record, as the nation bought
$3.1 billion more in goods than it
sold abroad, the Commerce
Bepartment said Monday.
The trade deficit surpassed

the old record of $2.8 billion set
last June. At the current rate,
the deficit for the year would be
$27 billion, nearly three times
the $9.2 billion deficit last year.
A trade deficit can interfere

with production and employ¬
ment at home, but the adminis¬

tration says most of this yjimbalance is caused by in
of Middle East oil.

Government economists!
the October deficit and the|
tember deficit of $1.7 b
were distorted by the I
Coast and Gulf Coast I
strike, which began Oct. lfl
"Exports rose sharply!

September, as shipments i(
moved forward ii
of the strike," said Court
Slater, Commerce Depa
economist.
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Foreign languages
avoided by students

FEW DOCUMENT REQUESTS

ct has
ByMICHAEL WINTER have handled them previously."state News Staff Writer His office has received "three or four"

»ven month-old Michigan Freedom requests from people wanting to view theirnation Act is apparently having Department of Public Safety arrest re-
iupKt at MSU. cords, requests for specific course infor-,ason? No one is using it.

^ mation from professors and four documentthe "sunshine law, the states requests from State News reporters, he
_ touted by loca citizen groups, said. To date, Arnold has fulfilled alland media as the key to unlocking requests.
bureaucratic labyrinth. The FIA was designed to help MichiganMSU's Freedom of Information residents gain access to public information.Dale Arnold, has been ess than It states in part that "all residents arewith requests for public docu- entitled to full and complete information

regarding the affairs of government and thehave been altogether only 16 official acts of those who represent them asArnold said. More than half of public officials ..."
nre in April, the month the act took Edward Petrini, legal director for the
he added. Public Interest Research Group in Mich-; better known for his role as igan, supported Arnold's statement,
of Information Services, said he is "In 99 percent of the cases, when peopleauprised by the small number of request information they get it," he said,

a,
........ "T'le act was designed to address the 1law has had relatively little impact percent in an attempt to get the information

jut hasn't been there. I kind of figured which may be embarrassing or damaging to■yt be," he commented. a public body or official. It .boils down to akind of information we re talking 'when-push-comes-to-shove' situation "atMSU has generally been available Under the act a person may requestpublic in the past. The law really information in either an oral or written
chiuge things. statement. The responsible agency has 10requests he has received so far have days to comply with or deny the request,■purely academic" or of a "routine The FIA includes a number of exemp-■ Arnold said. tions which can be used as grounds forquestions have been relatively easy denial. If a request is denied and theThe system, if you wish, could individual believes the material should not

be exempt from the law, he or she may take
the agency to court. The law provides strict
penalties for individuals or agencies who
withhold public information.
According to Asst. Atty. Gen. Mark

Blumer, there have been FIA challenges
between local media and MSU. Blumer's
office is responsible for handling all FIA
violations and challenges.
However, he and Petrini both mentioned

legal suits pending at Lansing Community
College (LCC), University of Michigan
(U-M) and Northern Michigan University.
At LCC, former student government

president John Dickie said he will sue the
school because it denied students the right
to attend a collective bargaining meeting.
In addition, the Ann Arbor News is suing

the U-M Board of Regents for allegedly
violating open meeting and open record
laws. The News' publisher is also chal¬
lenging the constitutionality of open
meetings and records legislation, claiming
such acts exempt/information and meetings
of a public nature.
Petrini said Northern Michigan Univer

sity's policy of not disclosing faculty salaries
is being challenged by the student news¬
paper.
Robin 0' Grady, editor of the North

By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News StaffWriter

Parlez vous francais? Habla usted
espanol? Sprechen sie Deutsch? Vi govoreet
po-russki?
Probably not, if you're a typical American

citizen. In fact, even if you are college-educated, chances are that you don't speakFrench, Spanish, German, Russian or anyother language besides English.
Though the United States has made vast

scientific and technological progress in the
w. . Years of 'he Space Age, the familiarity ofwina, said the paper has twice requested most of its citizens with foreign languagesfaculty salaries and has twice been denied and cultures is more appropriated to athe information by the administration. She Stone Age setting. Americans have largely(continued on page 8) ignored such studies and have become

among the most culturally provincial people
on the face of the globe.
Studies of foreign languages and cultures

in American high schools and colleges have

little impact analysis
been declining steadily for the past ten
years, with the result that the overwhelm¬
ing majority of Americans are not able to
communicate with the 90 percent of the
world's people whose native language is not
English.

BB film
n campus
controversial British-made tele¬
film. "The Poisoning of Michigan"
presented tonight at 7:30 in 109
-Hall.
"or Patrick McCollough, D-Dear-
i candidate for governer, will

- the film and later answer any
raised.

Sim which is highly critical of
Milliken's handling of Mich-

?BB problems was made by an
director for Thames Television.

program, which is free to the
s sponsored by ASMSU Great

Strains of "O Little Town of Bethlehem" greeted
early morning passers-by in front of Bessey Hall
Monday as members of Campus Action, a Christian
student organization, sang Christmas carols,

bringing to mind thoughts of a really big holiday
even before memories of leftover turkey had
faded.

According to a recent Newspaper Enter¬
prise Association story, less than 25 percent
of all American high school students now
take any courses in foreign language,
compared to 35 percent in 1965: less than 20
percent of all four-year colleges still have a
language entrance requirement; and only
about half of American colleges require
foreign language study as a condition for
graduation.
MSU is part of the half which does not

insist upon a foreign language requirement.
Though the study of foreign languages is

still required by certain of MSU's depart¬
ments and strongly recommended by the
College of Arts and Letters, none of MSU's
17 colleges holds its students to a foreign
language requirement.
And MSU students, like their counter¬

parts across the country, have apparently
taken the hint and stayed away from
foreign languages in droves.
Of the 44,211 students enrolled at MSU

this fall, only 2,676, slightly more than 6
percent, are taking courses in foreign
languages. Of these, French and Spanish
take the lion's share, with 830 and 813
students repectively.
There are also 582 students taking

German, 139 taking Russian, 74 in Latin and
Greek, 72 in Italian and 69 in other romance
languages.
In addition to enrollments in the major

languages, there are 35 MSU students
studying Chinese, 22 in Japanese, 20 in
Portuguese and 20 taking African lan¬
guages, mainly Swahili.
Though enrollment in any foreign lan¬

guage course at MSU is uncommon enough,
selecting a foreign language as a major or
pursuing graduate study in it is even more
uncommon. Only 291 MSU students, less
than 1 percent of the total, are majoring in a
foreign language, mainly French or
Spanish. Only 101 students are taking
graduate-level courses in foreign languages,
many of whom are also teaching assistants
in their department.
There are no college-wide or university-

wide requirements for foreign language
study at MSU today, but this has not
always been the case. Until 1974, all majors
in Justin Morrill College were required to
take an intensive three-term sequence in
French, Spanish or Russian equal to two
years' proficiency.
Similarly, the College of Arts and Letters

had a foreign language requirement for its
majors until 1972.
In addition, the History department

Icontinued on page 8)

FIFTY BILLION YEARS AWAY

Research predicts end of world
ByPETEBRONSON

State News Staff Writer
A prediction by a University of Michigan

unshine Law' spurs
ebate over House bill

counter hypocrisy by allowing county
caucuses to also be private.
Instead, Hollister said he supported

changing the legislature to discontinue all
private caucuses. He mentioned that Rep.
Edgar Fredricks, R-Holland, has already
introduced legislation calling for an end to
private caucuses.
Hollister's main reason, he said, for

disagreeing with the idea of private county
caucuses was a matter of numbers. He

„w(„, „„ listed 18 counties which are made uptin founding acts for each public entirely of one party and 21 counties which'wended so that all boards and have only one member of a different party.
In Ingham County the situation is not

much better. Here 21 of the 25 commis¬
sioners are Democrats. Ironically, Ingham
County Republicans, according to chair-

By DAN SPICKLER
SWe News StaffWriter
•1 the agenda this year for both
»l the Michigan Legislature has
•ith "technical bills" designed to
"lezpand the Open Meetings Act
Weed last year.
"■Meeting Act of 1976, known a

Law" requires public bodies
* meetings to the public.
General Frank J. Kelley ruled*» law was too broad in scope. He

o that all boards and
1 to be opened to the public' 'Poot'ically opened by their

not just the open meetings
""nt amending 175 acts. So far

Have taken care of 83 of them,
•eeks ago trouble flared up overThe hill originally called for
P to be held when Countyl°mmis9ioners convened.

J«*r passed the House, but was"the Senate to allow county■uses to meet in privacy on a"■ That is when the contro-

passed the Senate and with
Passed the House. Rep.D Lansing, and other
°' "P6" meetings'hat it be reconsidered and

ia»f Wee'u ago the House
Hi™ t° reconsider and the bill"fovernor William G. Milliken's

,wrote « letter to
«di» .a . he vet0 the bill.
"bed w k er "le ma'n ret"on' Cause the legislature
hw 8cuses 10 meet in private.■ were simply trying to

person Bill Sederburg, fully support the
Democrat Hollister, in his efforts to oppose
HB 4707.
Sederburg said that during one recent

caucus "they" elected "their" leaders,
meaning the Democrats had made decisions
over a dinner party, affecting the board's
leadership.

"They will tell you they have opened
their caucuses, but its pretty hard to bust in
on someone's dinner party," Sederburg
said.

He said one meeting was held on a
Monday night after giving the required
24-hour notice on a Sunday. "Not even some
of the Democrats were told about that one,"
Sederburg said.

researcher that the universe may someday
collapse should not cause immediate con¬
cern, MSU scientists said.
Dennis Hegyi, an assistant professor of

physics at U-M, said recently that his
discovery of billions of previously unknown
stars in a galaxy 80 million light years from
earth could change current theories of the
nature of the universe.
However, even if Hegyi's findings prove

correct, there would be no effect for the
next 50 billions so there is no need to panic,
said MSU astronomer Stephen Hill.
"Since the sun is already half spent at five

billion years old, we have about five billion
more years of our own sun left," Hill said.
"If what Hegyi says will happen does, we
won't be around to see it."
Using a new light-measuring instrument

he designed, Hegyi said he discovered that
the halo around a galaxy in the constellation
Coma Berenices contains more matter than
astronomers previously believed to be in
the entire galaxy.
Ifother galaxies also contain extra matter

in sufficient amounts popular theories of a
continuously expanding universe could be
proven false, Hegyi said.
Instead, he explained, the extra pull of

the new stars could cause the universe to
someday stop expanding and collapse into
one huge dense atom.
Hill said there is not yet enough evidence

to disprove the currently accepted 'Big
Bang' theory of an expanding

according to which the universe began with
an explosion of a dense atom and has since
been expanding. But Hegyi's findings may
help fill in some blanks in our present notion
of the universe, he said.

"Gravity is like springs trying to pull
masses together. The galaxies are like balls
pulled apart with springs between them,"
Hill explained. "The question is. are the
springs strong enough to pull them back
together?"

Hegyi said the gravity from the extra
masses he has discovered will cause the
universe to contract the way an object
returns to earth.

"When you throw a ball up in the air. it
reaches a maximum distance and it stops
and falls back down again," he said.
Another MSU scientist, Sam Austin,

professor of physics and associate director
of the MSU Cyclotron Lab, said while
Hegyi's theory is provocative, he is still
unconvinced.

"There are a lot of things to be
considered. In the study of astronomy there

is no laboratory in which to prove things.You just have to put all of the circumstan¬
tial evidence available together," he said.
The weight of evidence points to the 'Big

Bang' theory, Austin said, and there are
few scientists today who will defend other
types of theories.

"So far, what I have seen from Hegyi
requires a large leap of intuition to assume
a closed (collapsing) universe," Austin said.
Hegyi said he finds "some philosophical

appeal in his theory," and Hill agrees.
"A collapsing universe would destroy not

only Cadillacs and color TVs, but all the
atoms of the earth and universe," Hill
commented.

However, Hegyi's collapsing universe
could conceivably explode again, Hill said,
beginning a new universe.
"The problem with a continuously ex¬

panding universe is, like Peggy Lee says, 'is
that all there is?' " he said.

"We feel like we've mucked up our world
so bad, we feel the universe should have
another chance."

UNICEF card
available on

Firefighters' hearings delayed
Binding arbitration of East Lansing firefighters' contract will

not begin this week as scheduled, an aide to the city manager said
Monday.
Initial hearings were delayed until Jan. 17 to 19 because the

city's labor attorney was called to court on another case,
administrative assistant Michael Benedict said. The contract
expired lasf July.
"We're going to wait for him," rather than go ahead with the

hearings before an independent arbitrator, Benedict said.
But the firefighters want to go ahead with the hearings

anyway, according to Darwin Ranes, president of Firefighters
Local 1609.

. „ „ .. ....
"There goes 50 men down the tubes again, Ranes said. 1 m

getting lots of flack from the membership."
Firefighters want the contract settled so they don't miss out on

benefits other city employees are getting, Ranes said. It could

take 90 days alter the hearings lor the arbitrator to reach a
decision, he added.
One issue is the length of the work week and the number of

firefighters on duty each shift.
The city plan would cut the traditional 24-hour shift to an

eight-hour tour of duty and would reduce the number of
firefighters available in emergencies, Ranes said.
"The eight hour shift is not conducive to good firefighting

techniques," he said. "I don't think the people of East Lansing will
stand for it when Ihey find out how much it will cost and how few
men will be available in an emergency."
Other issues include promotion policies, salary and retirement

benefits.
Union members do not want to strike, but may stop all

operations except emergency runs if the contract dispute is not
settled, Ranes said.

sale

campus
for Christmas season
United Nations International Childrens

Emergency Fund (UNICEF) cards and gifts
will be on sale from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday in the Center for
International Programs.

Cards and gifts will also be available the
following week at the Union during the
Alternative Celebration sales.

Beginning Saturday, the cards will be
sold from 1 to 5:30 p.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays in the corridor
outside Elderly Instruments, 541 E. Grand
Kiver in East Lansing.

Donations to UNICEF, either directly or
through card purchases, are used toward

research protecting children from disease
and malnutrition. Cards will be available
until shortly before Christmas.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in Monday's

State News that all majors in the history
department, beginning with those who
entered MSU in fall term 1976, are now

required by the department to take two
years of foreign language.
The sentence should have said that all

history majors, beginning with those en¬
tering the department in fall term, 1977,
must take two years of foreign language.
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Smith's proposals insubstantial

The latest proposal for achiev¬
ingmajority rule in Zimbabwe (the
black nationalists' preferred term
for Rhodesia) will not end the
years-old conflict unless real con¬
cessions are made by Prime
Minister Ian Smith.
Smith's proposal for a one-man,

one-vote basis for negotiations
that has already met with rejec¬
tion by some nationalists, is an
ill-disguised stall for time.
Last year Smith supposedly

"accepted" majority rule in Zim¬
babwe, but, to date, has done little
to effect transfer of power from
the 268,000 whites to the country's
6.4 million blacks.
Astoundingly, it seems that

Smith actually believes his token
gesture will place a damper on
hostilities in Zimbabwe without
including all nationalist factions.
"I believe I am representing the

views of the black political par¬
ties," Smith said after announcing
his proposal Thursday.
It is extremely likely the maneu¬

ver will fail, especially after
Smith's minority government
troops killed at least 1,200 guer¬
rillas in raids occuring as Smith
made plans to meet with moderate
black leaders.
The guerilla leaders, of course,

were among the most vocal critics
of Smith's attempt to placate them
with rhetoric instead of represen¬
tation.
U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.

Andrew Young perceptively ob¬
served parallels between Smith's
proposal and America's sorry
attempt to hold peace talks during
the war in Southeast Asia without

including the Viet Cong.
"If anything, this sort of thing

would intensify the fighting,"
Young said before news of the
government raids was released.
It remains incontrovertable fact

that Smith is opting for decimating
the nationalists rather than pro¬
posing terms that would encour¬
age their inclusion in negotiations
for transfer of power.
The entire situation strikes

observers as though taken from
the annals of British colonial
history of a century ago.
Smith's proposals would be

laudable if they were offered
sincerely and dealt with a major
area of contention between
blacks and whites. The "one-man,
one-vote" cry serves to camou¬
flage Smith's exclusion of those
who can indeed halt the fighting.
There is clearly no sincerity in

the offering of crumbs and token
concessions to a majority that
should have had full and equal
representation in governmental
affairs many years ago.

Smith is among the last of the
late, unlamented nineteenth cen¬
tury imperialists. He will doubt¬
lessly go to his grave believing
implicitly in both the inferiority of
the black man and heavy burden
carried by his white brother.
In the face of such unwavering

fanaticism and unreasoning bigot¬
ry, it is not difficult to understand
why guerrila warfare seems to be
the only viable alternative for the
country's blacks, however regret¬
table it may be.
The sequence ofevents, if Smith

is successful, is easy to foresee.
Ultimately, Smith will substitute
another insubstantial offer of
"majority control" when this ploy
fails.
Should Smith continue his pres¬

ent course of false action, not only
will there be unabated violence,
but continued disenfranchisement
of 85 percent of Zimbabwe's
citizens — a deplorable situation
that cannot be tolerated by any
persons of goodwill and social
conscience.

A bright Christmas
Christmas spirit will be alive and kicking in the East Lansing area this

season, thanks to many concerned individuals and groups.
East Lansing City Council wisely refused to appropriate funds to

decorate East Lansing for Christmas, on the grounds that Christmas is a
religious holiday and many constituents would be offended at the
expenditure of funds for a religious purpose.
However, concerned citizens have taken up the slack. Okemos

resident Robert M. Perry initiated a Christmas fund to cover expenses,
the East Lansing State Bank donated decorations and the East Lansing
City Police volunteered time and manpower to put up the decorations.
Thanks to these groups, East Lansing will avoid a drab Christmas.

"I kinda get th' feeliiT that you other farmers are

gettin' a little bit peeved 'bout prices."
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New discrimination
I'm no advocate of the likes of Anita

Bryant, but I do feel that the gay rights
issue has created the newest form of
reverse discrimination to reach the MSU
community.
I believe gays should receive the same

treatment as straights — no worse and no
better. I believe it's shameful that many
straights stereotype gays (along with many
other forms of abusel. This cannot be
justified. But neither can I justify the way
many (not all) gays stereotype straights.
A case in point: Gay Blue Jeans Day.

Intended as a demonstration of support for
gays, the day turned out for many straights

— perhaps all — to be a source of
resentment. Many straights did not care to
be dictated to by a minority, gay or
otherwise, as to what they should wear on a
particular day. Does one let oneself be
dictated to, or does one put on polyesters
and be labeled a "fag hater?" Was this a fair
set of choices? No fairer, I dare say, than
the choices gays have been given all along.
The gay issue is not a black-and-white

one, an issue that must be answered with a

yes or no, or not at all. I, for one, resent
being pushed into a "for or against"
position. Isn't there a middle ground for
opinion?
I also resent the fact that, when I vocalize

my hesitations on the issue, I'm immediate¬
ly told that I'm "threatened by homosexual

ity" and am too immature to "handle" the

Thus, I am stereotyped by gays as much
as they are stereotyped by me.
The superior attitude present in many

gays I know lessens the gay community's
reputation in my eyes. How many gays do I
know who clearly feel that "gay is the only
way" and that to be otherwise is mere
cowardice?

I don't think anyone is superior to anyone
else, regardless of how sexually "liberated,"
in respect to homosexuality, they might be.
To claim, or even to assume, superiority is
to place inferiority on another.
In other words, aren't gays doing the

same thing to straights that straights have
been doing to them all along? When the talk
turns to discrimination, listen to your¬
selves, gays. You may be surprised at what
you hear underneath your words.

Lisa Giblin
129 Gunson # 3
East Lansing

An interest in peace
. . . Libya has severed ties with Egypt

and has called for Egypt's expulsion from
the Arab League.
... Syria has proclaimed a day of national

mourning, flying flags at half mast.
... In Saudi Arabia, as well as in many

other parts of the world, Egyptian embas¬
sies were attacked and bombed.

. . . The Palestine Liberation Organiza¬
tion has condemned Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat to death.
All this because Sadat has visited Israel

on a peace mission. All this because Sadat
has come to the realization that negotiating
with Israel might be the best road to peace.
Yet Sadat is called a traitor. He's been

accused of treason. It makes one wonder
what the other Arab countries do want. If
we are to judge what the Palestinian people
want by their only legitimate spokesman,
and read the charter of the PLO, we'd
conclude (as the charter states) that there is

a promise to completely destroy Israel.
And people wonder why Israel is reluc¬

tant to help create a country for those
people?

In the meantime, it appears as though
Israel and Egypt are the only parties in the
Middle East interested in peace. And the
other Arab countries should keep in mind
that they ought not to expect a single inch
of land back until they show respect for, and
a willingness to work for, peace.

Eric Simon
223 Phillips Hall

No vote explained
Recently the Ingham County Republican

Party ran a series of radio ads criticizing my
position on HB 4965. In these ads it is
alleged that because I voted against HB
4965, I must therefore support pornogra-

VIEWPOINT: WOMEN'S MOVEMENT

Virtues of the home should be stressed
By EILEEN F. LEITE

I am proud to be a woman, a wife, and a
potential mother. By definition of the State
News' editorial staff, I am also a "reaction¬
ary fanatic:" I believe in and support the
family. The foundation of any society lies inits homes, for the characteristics of its
people are developed within those walls.
Children learn early and deeply, and it is
during their ear.y years that they form

lasting attitudes concerning themselves and
others.
In the ideal situation, the home is good,and the adult emerges with a positive

concept of self and others, with positivecharacter traits and solid values, with a
sense of responsibility to others, and with
an ability and a willingness to commit
himself or herself to the attainment of
productive goals.

It is obvious that the family in this
country is in serious trouble. The ideal is
almost rare; adults emerge with negative
self images, poor concepts of others, a lack
of values and a lack of a sense of
responsibility or commitment, with an
overly large capacity for selfishness. From
these roots spring many abuses: battered
children, abused wives, wives stifled in
development and relegated to subservi¬
ence, illegitimate births, divorce, unwanted
children, "escape" through alcohol or drug
abuse, behavioral deviants, unfulfilled peo¬
ple lacking even a basic knowledge of what
can fulfill them, etc. Are not these serious
problems in our society? I would think that
the majority of American women would like
to see them eliminated. Is this not the
motivating situation behind the women's
movement today?
Isn't it possible, though, to focus so

sharply on the victims of these abuses and
their rights as to lose our perspective? In a
bad family situation, everyone is a victim.
We all were horrified when Francine
Hughes was "driven" to murder... but was
her husband's attitude towards her any less
a product of his upbringing and experiences
than her staying around was of hers?
These problems will not be solved by

pruning away at the symptoms. Indeed,those measures suggested by the National
Women's Conference would undermine
even more the institutions of marriage andthe family.
Will labeling deviant behavior as "nor¬

mal" or accepting it as the "product of life
circumstances" decrease the incidence of
such deviance?

Will encouraging women to leave their
homes and children to seek "fulfillment"
elsewhere increase their capacities to deal
with the problems of child-raising, and
make them better mothers, or help their
children's capacity to parent in the future?
Will disposing of unwanted, unborn

children resolve those problems that led to
such a decision? Or improve the quality of
this nation and how it perceives human
beings?
Will dispensing birth control information

to teenagers solve the psychological rea¬
sons for pre-marital promiscuity or spare
the emotional scars of such behavior?
What is needed is strong, positive action

directed at the roots of these problems, not

DOONESBURY

just at the symptoms. What is needed is a

strong re-emphasis on the family, and a
focusing of energies and efforts to make
that institution what it could and should be.

The "pro-family" cause is not anti-human
rights. On the contrary, it is working to
preserve the basic foundation of our human
strength.
The legislation already exists to guaran¬

tee each individual his or her rights. We
need now to focus our attentions on

strengthening and building the family, our
sole hope for raising new generations of
children strong in character and high in
respect for themselves and for all other
people.

phy. This is not the case. I recently vj_
for Representative Burkhalter's child!
nography bill (HB 4332) which n

illegal to use children i
materials. This was not mentioned H
Republican ads.
I voted against HB 4965 not b

support pornography but because al
ments were added to the bill which |
subject teachers and librarians t
penalities of the bill. As introduced, t|
exempted "any person who dissei
sexually explicit matter for a legil
medical, scientific, educational, govei
tal or judicial purpose." Public I
librarians were also exempted. Durii
action, school teachers and librarian^
striken from the exemptions.
Because of these amendments, tf

and librarians can be held liable and si
to the penalities of the act if theyl
sexually explicit material to be i
raised several issues during the d
including:
Define "sexually explicit."
Define "community standards."
Explain how sex education and|

control could be taught without e
materials.
Would a librarian be held liable fd

material in the library that is obj|
able?
To no one's surprise, there is n

definition of "sexually explicit mat
as it is left to local communities to
This means to me that if a teachei
materials that someone found obj
able, the teacher could be prosecul
subject to the penalities of the act
tight definitions, teachers are ex|
high risks. Librarians would be acci
for every book in the library with
definition of obscenity as a guidelir
These issues seemed to expose

weaknesses in the bill and a
contradictory to the Sex Education B|
4425) which we just passed. It was foj
reasons that I voted "no" on Houa
4965.
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Government

|OKs special
admissions

was available for Bakke's use
but it did him no good. The
university argued that he could
not even invoke it.
The court's acceptance of the

administration brief followed i

WASHINGTON UPI - The
Supreme Court Mpndayallowed the administration tofile a brief saying the 1964 Civil
Rights Act does not forbid
special admissions programs

Bakke 'at^hlp^N^ ^y Allan statement by a group of ed
California "ersity of ucators saying school entrance
The court has heard the

"reverse discrimination" case
and will decide it before the
term ends in June. Since the
Justice Department was not a

party to the case, the court's
permission is necessary in
order for government views to
be considered.
The department agreed with

the university that the bar to
racial discrimination at institu¬
tions receiving federal funds
does not affect the university's
program at Davis, under which
T of the 100 student openin
e reserved for minorities.
The government said the law

policies like those at the Uni¬
versity of California are needed
to overcome the effects of past
racial bias.
The statement, released

Sunday by the American Civil
Liberties Union, was signed by
90 university professors in
fields of law, psychology, social
work, and philosophy from
across the country.
"To alter deeply entrenched

discriminatory patterns that
block movement toward a sys
tern of genuine neutrality, we

in Ik. mn . 1 "7— . support the temporary use of
;tUdent °Penin«s- affirmative action including

class-based hiring preferences
and admissions goals," the

statement said.
Bakke's pending reverse dis¬

crimination suit before the
Supreme Court involves his
contention that he was denied
admission to the University of
California medical school at
Davis in part because he is
white.
The educators, in their state¬

ment Sunday, said programs
favoring economically dis¬
advantaged applicants — like
the one at Davis — are "essen¬
tial" to resolve an inequality
that has permitted "white
males to monopolize the profes¬
sions and the best jobs in
industry and government."
"Transition period affirma¬

tive action, tailored to the
particular setting, far from
compromising the equality
principle, is an essential part of
a program designed to realize
that principle," the professors
said.

PROBLEM INCREASES

PCP discussed
By DANA FELMLY

State News StallWriter
The newest drug problem o

found to cause hallucinations,
its use was switched to horses.
"PCP has an interesting

Lansing streets today is the effect," Oberlin said. "Arms
increased use of phencyclidine and legs can go numb. High
(PCP). It. is being sold as doses
tetrahydrocannibinol (THC), I've
the active ingredient in mari- old c
juana, said Bill Oberlin, of the didn't mean they
Drug Education Center in East They thought they
Lansing Sunday night.
Oberlin talked informally

about the current drug scene in
East Lansing with a group of 10
people at the Abrahamic Com¬
munity, 320 M.A.C. Avenue.
He continued to say that PCP

was developed "in the late
Height-Ashbury era by Parke-
tradenamed Sernyl. When

Iiterary RedCedar Review thrives
BySUSAN L.LOCKHART

-in lit not just a bunch of disorganized poets, though you may110 raider as you walk into the cluttered office of the Red
1, Review in 325 Morrill Hall.

■d boxes stuffed with back issues of the literary arts
. ire stacked against the walls. Six chairs of uncertain

JJIreplanted next to the three wooden desks, all lost in a jungleLtrc, poetry books, more past issues, incoming and outgoing

M art running the gamut from portrait snapshots and old
jjieWriting Contest posters to a map of Isle Royale National
ITdot three of the four walls; two tattered thermal socks, a
U blue University of Colorado T-shirt and a blue egg carton
b ike fourth. A hunk of weathered driftwood dangles

ily over anyone sitting at the corner desk.

Jwi week the staff gathers out in the hall where there is more
L to huh out the good and bad points of submitted manuscriptsEtject those not up to the review's standards.
TkRCR took its first breath in 1963. Before that time, it was
IITirot." The name referred to the seven ivory tablets used in
int Egypt to predict the fertility of the Nile-bank soil," the
in to the first issue explained.
_ it1' began under the direction of then-MSU English student
niMcGuane, who began the shaping of the literary magazine

|tkt Red Cedar Review.
iw 35 and living in Oregon, has continuedwriting. He

iid three novels published and has written and directed three
plays.
te is just one of several well-known writerswhowere once

I students who worked on the Red Cedar Review. Former
lr Jim Harrison has published poetry and three novels —
ter," "Wolf," and "A Good Day to Die." J.D. Reed has
bed books of poetry. James Cash now writes TV scripts.
|tTipton co-edited "The Third Coast — Poetry Anthology of
on Poets." ThomasMantag currently edits and publishes the
le "Margins."

S2 to 1966, contributors were limited to people from
iver, in 1967 that policy changed to allow people from all

It country to submit poetry, short stories,, novel exerpts,
h graphics, interviews and criticisms.

Jdf, theCollege of Arts and Letters sponsored the magazineliitdget allowing for publishing three times a year. Saving
lg costs and static yearly budgets have since limited the
jito publishing bi-annually.
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lead to hallucinations,
kids 13 and 14 years

it saying 'I'm dead.' They
dying,
ire al¬

ready dead and were waiting
for their bodies to erode away."
However, low doses are not

as serious, he added.
As for other illegal drugs,

Oberlin said heroin is still very
big, as evidenced from a num¬
ber of large busts made recent¬
ly-
Oberlin said cocaine and

marijuana use is growing.
"Cocaine is much more pop¬

ular than it was before," he
said. "Part of this has to do with
more media coverage of it,
especially in movies like Super-
fly and The Seven Per-Cent
Solution."

In 1976, the Student Media Appropriations Board began topartially fund the printing of the Red Cedar Review with theEnglish Department contributing the remainder. Editors and staffmembers are all volunteers.

SMAB sponsors a number of publications edited by students,
funding them with money collected from student taxes at
registration. Staff members estimate that it now costs approxi¬
mately $1500 to print on full RCR issue.

Some issues have revolved around ideas and themes. Seven East
Lansing Poets, some from MSU, were featured in 1972. A 1975
issue was composed of selections from women writers. A 1974 issue
included poster poems. In 1973, when funds were extremely tight,
editors Dennis Pace and Gene Stotts rented the billboard over Mel's
Auto Service on Grand River for one month to display art — the

RCR editors are currently in the process of putting together a
book of poetry by American Thought and Language instructor
Barbara Drake. In addition, RCR occasionally sponsors poetry
reading.

Since 1969, the RCR has sponsored the annual Creative Writing
Contest. All submitted works are judged by prominent writers and
poets. Cash prizes are awarded for first, second, and third place.

growingThere is also i

understanding that c
not what people once thought it
was, Oberlin said, indicating
that the fear of it being as
severe in effects as heroin was

diminishing.
The big problem with co¬

caine, ironically, is that it's not
physically addicting. Conse
quently, people are enjoying it
more and using it to excess,
Oberlin said. When that hap¬
pens they may grow temporar¬
ily insane or have a tendency
toward violence, he said.
Misconceptions about mari¬

juana use, like brain damage,
insanity, threat of cancer and
impotence were "laughed out"
also, Oberlin said. Once those

ideas fled, people were left with
the false perception that mari¬
juana is not dangerous.
Marijuana couid cause ser¬

ious health problems, Oberlin
said, including upper respira-
tory infections, and permanent¬
ly red eyes.
In other areas of the world,

the decline of marijuana use is
in opposite proportions to the
rise of its use in America, he
added.

"In most of the world, man
jnana smoking is considered
'middle class'," Oberlin said.
"Most countries drink or eat

marijuana. It's much safer thai
way."
He added, however, that it is

the marijuana extracts and not
the plant that should be con¬
sumed.
LSD drug users are not

getting the pure drug Oberlin
reported. In Lansing, its qu't!
ity is poor, and its purity
suspect. Not as many "bad
trips" are being reported to the
center, he said, but added that
it may be because people were
realizing that a bad trip was not
something that necessarily had
to be dealt with by profession¬
als.
"They just need someone to

be with them,'' he said.
The greatest expansion of

drug use. however, is in instito
tions like mental healih hospi
tals, prisons, and the Army.
"Institutional drug use for

institutional goals," he said.
Certain drugs are being in

creasingly used to take care oi
patients who may react violent
ly to a situation.
Hopefully, the practice

not spread to include those
do not need the drugs, he

ll!

Decline in heart attacks, strokes
may be due to better habits
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (API - More and more Americans are

living their way into freedom from heart attacks and strokes,
health statistics show, but heart specialists can't pin down exactly
what people are doing right.
Educated guesses about the healthy changes in lifestyle include

less cigarette smoking, less eating of fatty foods and chloresterol,
more exercise, and earlier and better control of high blood
pressure, Dr. Antonio Gotto Jr. told the American Heart
Association's annual meeting Monday.
A basic cause of heart attacks, strokes and other cardiovascular

diseases is atherosclerosis — the plugging of blood vessels with
fatty deposits, or plaques, containing chloresterol.
Studies with monkeys and other animals have produced definite

proof that the disease can be reversed in heart arteries. Plaques
grew smaller or disappeared in animals fed food containing a good

deal less fat and chloresterol than the average American

Such experiments were conducted and described by Dr. William
Connor of the Unviersity of Oregon Health Sciences Center in
Portland and Dr. Robert W. Wissler of the University of Chicago.
The evidence for reversal of atherosclerosis in humans is still

indirect, said Gotto, of the Baylor University College of Medicine
at Houston.
He cited figures from the National Center of Health Statistics

showing that the death rate from cardiovascular diseases has
dropped more than 25 percent among American men and women of
all races since 1960.
"There has been an appreciable and significant decline in all

forms of cardiovascular disease," he said, adding that such a fall
has not occurred in other Western nations such as Great Britain
and West Germany.
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SQUEEK BY CENTRAL, 68-6/

Cagers open with win
By MICHAEL KLOCKE
SUte News SportsWriter

It hardly seemed to be the appropriate way in which to begin
the "new era" of basketball at MSU ... but it was a win.
The Spartans overcame poor shooting, personal foul trouble

and what seemed to be a bad case of the jitters as they won
their opening game of the year over Central Michigan, 68-61.
And it wasn't freshman sensation Earvin "Magic" Johnson,

but rather freshman Jay Vincent that paced the Spartan win.
Vincent pumped in 25 points — among which were many key
buckets in the second half.

Head coach Jud Heathcote said earlier in the day that at
times the Spartans would look awesome and at times they
would Ipok awful. In the first half they looked awful.
The Spartans didn't hit a field goal for the first 9:09 of the

game and they led by a slim 29-28 margin at the intermission.
"You have to give Central credit. They really controlled the

tempo of the game in the first half," Heathcote said. "We didn't
play that much better in the second half, but Jay came in and
bailed us out."
MSU played most of the game in a zone defense, but the

perimeter shooting of guard Dave Grauzer made it rather

ineffective. Grauzer's 24 points — a career high — helped keep
CMU in the game every time it seemed that the Spartans were
going to pull away.
The sellout crowd of 9,886 had little more to cheer about at

the beginning of the second half. It wasn't until Johnson
converted a spectacular ally-oop pass from Greg Kelser to make
the score 47-45. that MSU was in the lead for good.
Johnson scored only seven points, but he did show his

passing ability garnering eight assists. He was also the second
leading rebounder with nine.
But the real story was Vincent, who was able to msucle his

way past the smaller Chippewa frontliners.
"Vincent came off the bench and gave MSU a real lift," CMU

coach Dick Parfitt said. "We played very well defensively, but
we just couldn't score when we had to in the first half."
Grauzer had help in the scoring column for CMU from Val

Bracey with 10 and Jeff Tropf with nine. The Chips were never
out of the game until forward Leon Guydon missed a
breakaway layup which seemed to let them down.
Kelser turned in a fine performance with 18 points and a

game high 11 rebounds.
MSU hit only 39 percent of their shots (25 for 641 and CMU

shot 40.5 percent (27-67).

Spartans finally get high cage rating
Most national publications have ignored MSU in their pre-season

basketball forecasts (his year. While Sports Illustrated also left
MSU out of its top twenty, it did include MSU in a special section of
the next five best teams to watch and picked the cagers second in
the Big Ten.
MSU tied for sixth in the Big Ten last year and haven't been

picked any higher in pre season polls.
"Can anyone match Purdue and Michigan State in the Big Ten?"

the magazine asks as it points out that Michigan and Minnesota are

ByGAYLEJACOBSON
State News Sports Writer
The Spartan wrestlers con¬

tinued their winning ways over
the holiday weekend, as the
ten-man squad captured an
upset victory over the rival
Wolverines 24-18 in Ann Arbor
Sunday.
It was a surprising win for

the MSU grapplers, who are
ranked 17th in the nation. They
lost twice last year to number-
10-ranked Michigan in regular

season competition, and are still
on the losing end of things as
Michigan dominates their series
of meets altogether 37-21-3. So
the avenging was indeed sweet.
Grady Peninger. MSU

wrestling coach, was pleased
with his team's performance
against the tough Wolverine
matmen.
"That will upset them a little

bit," he said. 'They've (Michi¬
gan I got to drop in ranking."
The win was the second of the

IM hosts Green Splash
MSU'sGreen Splash synchronized swimming show will put on itsannual performance at the Women's IM this weekend. There are

three 8 p.m. shows this week on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.There is also a Sunday afternoon show at 2 p.m. in the Women's IM

^General Admission for the show is $1.50 and the student price is

7thWeek

Football ContestWinners
will be announced
in tomorrow's

State News

season for the Spartans and
their first in dual meet action.
The grapplers opened up the
year with a victory in a eight-
team home invitational held a

week ago.
Just as they did in the

tournament competition, MSU
again dominated, taking five of
the ten matches. Spartan win¬
ners consisted of Jeff Thomas in
the 126-pound weight class;
Mike Walsh, 134 pound weight
class; Don Rodgers, 142-pound
weight class; Dennis Brighton.
150-pound weight class; and Jim
Ellis, 167-pound weight class.

These same five wrestled the
Spartans to their invitational
victory.
MSU's Waad Nadhir, in the

177-pound weight class, and Bill
Salisbury, 190-pound weight
class, both drew ties in their
matches, while the only losses
came from Steve Foley in the
158-pound class and Mike Chaf-
fin in the heavyweight cate¬
gory. Chaffin was pinned to the
mat 4:15 into his match with
Michigan grappler Steve Ben¬
nett.
"This MSU team has the best

(continued on page 7)
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Scoring leader Welch
heading for big season

out of the race by the loss of their centers, Phil Hubbard and Mike
Thompson, respectively.
The magazine points out the return of Bob Chapman and Greg

Kelser and the recruitment of Earvin 'Magic' Johnson as reasons to
keep an eye on MSU.
The only other Big Ten team ranked by Sports Illustrated in the

top twenty is Purdue. The Boilermakers were named the No. 6
team in the nation, approximately what most polls have tabbed
them.

WRESTLERS OFF TO A FAST START

Grapplers defeat Michigan, 24-18

By JOE CENTERS
SUte News Sports Writer
When Russ Welch, sopho¬

more on the MSU hockey team,
decided two years ago to play
for the Spartans, all he was
worried about was whether he
would play or not — then he
started to score goals.
Now, when fans pile into

Munn Ice Arena, many of them
wonder how many goals Welch
will score that night.
Last year as a freshman,

Welch led the Spartans in
scoring with 22 goals and 22
assists, and this year, after 12
games, he again leads the team
in scoring with seven goals and
11 assists.

Welch may be the leading
scorer, but he said he is
interested in the Spartans'
success more than his own. He
feels that if everyone does their
own job the Spartans can still
have a good team this season.
"Everyone has to fit into the

system," Welch said. "Every¬
one wants to win and we're
having fun playing again."

WCHA STANDINGS

W L PTS
Denver 9 1 18
Wisconsin 8 2 16
Michigan 7 3 14
Colorado College 5 5 10
Michigan Tech 5 5 10
Minnesota 5 5 10
MSU 468
North Dakota 4 6 8
Notre Dame 2 8 4
Minn.-Duluth

Welch said the main differ¬
ence between this year's team
and last year's team is just that.
Everyone is playing together
and working for each other this
year.
Even though Welch led the

team in scoring last year, he
said he was happy to see the
season end. He said injuries and
team dissention caused MSU's
poor showing last season, and
when the Spartans failed to
make the playoffs (eight out of
10 teams make the playoffs),
that hurt also.
"It hurt me not to make the

playoffs last year," Welch said.
"The first goal of our team is to
make it. When I went home to
Minnesota a lot of people
laughed and asked me what
kind of team I was playing on
that couldn't make the play¬
offs."
Welch wanted to stay in

Minnesota and play hockey in
his own "backyard," but the
University of MinnesoU didn't
offer him any aid. The schools
that did offer Welch scholar¬
ships were St. Louis, Michigan
Tech, Colorado College and
Northeastern in Boston, but
Welch wanted to play in the
Western Collegiate Hockey
Association (WCHA).
"It's great to play in the

WCHA," Welch said. "This is
the best league in the country."
"I wanted to play at the

1

GAMES THIS WEEKEND:
MSU at Minn.-Duluth
Colorado College at Minnesota
North DakoU at Denver
Wisconsin at Michigan
Notre Dame at Michigan Tech

MSU Ski

Annual Swap
and tain

Room 16Man I.M.
Now. 28-Doc. 1

1-7 p.m.
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Presents

Tlit ctntrovtrilal P.B.B. Film
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Michigan"

- in Iti tntirtty -

Talking on Iht subjtct
and answtring quotient.

Sen. Pat McCoullough
lues., NOV. 29, 7:30 p.m.
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Fret Admission [ILljd?
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Just 10minutes twiy
1 Block East of the Capitol
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University of Minnesota, but
now that I'm here, I'm glad that
I came," Welch added.
After many early-season line

changes, coach Amo Bessone
now has Welch on a permanent
line with freshmen Leo Lynett,
second in team scoring, and
Tony Jelacie, fourth in team
scoring. The line scored the
only two goals for the Spartans
in last Saturday's loss to Notre
Dame.

"We're working out," Welch
said about the line he is on.

'They might be freshmen but
we're all doing the same thing.
You have to go out and play
your game and encourage
them."

Welch said this year it is
"fun" to play hockey again after
last season and feels the Spar¬
tans can finish as high as fourth
place in the WCHA. He was

hoping the Spartans c
swept Notre Dame 1*
J"? t.° ** 'he team ohut he also said bel
series that maybe tw

jnything but a split,,MSU going. Well, the
dropped both games
Dame, so maybe it wi
fire under the team.
If there is any one tl

Welch would like to s(
he leaves MSU, it's,
final.
"We're young and

enough talent to do it
said.
After he graduat

has his eyes set, like
Daryl DiPace, on

Olympics, but his ma
now is on this seasoi
"This year is a gi
Welch said. "And
there will be more
to come."

i.u. charter or a.a.u.pTI
OPINMUTING

1. Profs. F. Horn* and R. Matthews: "Progress
of the Long Range Planning Council"

2. Prof. David Shantz (Oakland Univ.). "Collective
Bargaining at Oaklond"

3. Profs. F. Blatt and Z. Ferency: "The Unit
Determination Hearing Before MERC."

All faculty, AAUP members and non-members, are ...

and urged to attend. There will be time for discussion]
various topics of concern to faculty.

Thursday, Dec. 1,1:30 p.m.
Room 332, M.S.U. Student Union Bl<
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SPARTANS BEST SINCE 1968

Gymnasts anticipate success
•5SSS-

'( have to suffer

'J coach George Szy-
'JJthe MSU men's gym-
UUS, the lean years are
v. finally recruited some

this is the best group
j men I've had in a
Szypula said.
^ 1968 has the well-
mentor had so much

yhisdispose. It was 1968
•Spartans last won the
captain JeffRudolph is

wesson for Siypula's
- After competing as
-No. 1 ali-arounder
Rudolph was one of

Med Sutes Gymnasts
t the nation at the
Games in Israel last

ge placed fourth on the
lip smong athletes from
the world.
pommel horse was the

went on which Rudolph
average 8.00 or better
inter. His improvement,
with Ann Arbor senior
jimmonds and freshman
Piescott, will make that
much better for MSU.
all-around men will help

-

gepth in specialists is
" Szypula said. "All I've
jo is get 'em to hit."
ph will get plenty of

support in the all-around from
prize freshman Marvin Gibbs.
The North Carolina native will
particularly make his presence
felt in the floor exercise.
"The key man is Gibbs, by

far," Szypula said. "He's got
tremendous style and, with a
little more difficulty in his
routine, he'll be among the topthree in the Big Ten."
On the rings, the Spartans

have what Szypula calls a "great
one-two punch" in Tom Meagt
har and Tom Tomkow. Meag-
har scored a season-high of 8.90
last year, averaging more than
8.00 as a freshman. Kansas
frosh JeffWarner could work as
an all-arounder but more likely
will specialize on the rings, one
of his better events.
Vaulting will provide MSU

with a huge question mark,
written by Brian Sturrock. The
Pennsylvania senior was in¬
jured last season, and how
soundly he has recovered is still
open to debate. There have
been signs of encouragement
but Szypula is reserving judge¬
ment.
Charlie Jenkins appears to be

picking up where he left off at
season's end in April. As a
freshman, he averaged near
8.50 and turned in a high score
of 8.80. Competing in the
Midwest Open at Rolling Mea¬
dows, 111., this weekend, Jen¬
kins hit a vault of 9.10 and

finished thmd among more than while healthy, wasn't far off.75 athletes. 0n the parallel bars. CraigDougCampbell, Sturrock and MacLean is, in Szypula's words,Kudolph are a first class trio on "getting it all together" and wille nigh bar. Rudolph and be well-complemented by Ru- meir ursi taste ot the 1977-78Campbell each broke the 9.00 dolph, Jenkins and Charlie campaign this weekend at themark last season and Sturrock, Fanta. The latter hit a high Ball State (Ind.) Invitational

point of 8.55 last season. War¬
ner has "good potential."

Spartan all-arounders get
their first taste of the 1977-78

aches, seniors

ction MSU tickets
athletic director Joe

, basketball coach Jud
and hockey coach

Itssone will join with the
class council at Dooley's
Jay night and auction

e money for
or class council,
council will then use the
to purchase the Univer-
gift that the senior class
nally buys.
basketball tickets for

i game, Indiana
the Minnesota game

auctioned along with
autographed by the

e also two hockey
lor the Michigan and
games being

Anyone wearing green
will receive a free

sticker.
addition to Kearney,
•and Bessone giving a
will be filmed high-

dthe 1977 MSU football
and 1976 basketball

The MSU band and cheer¬
leaders will also be there and
WVIC disc jockey Bob Berry is
the master of ci

State News. Kathy Kilbury
Bruce llnkefer, Spartan freshman, works out on the pommel horse in prepara¬
tion for the regular season opener at Penn State Dec. 16th. llnkefer is a former
East Lansing High School gymnast and diver expected to lend support to a blue-
ribbon group of MSll all-arounders.
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Heisman for Campbell?
By United Press International
Texas fullback Earl Camp¬

bell, who has been exciting
football fans all season while
leading the surprising Long-
horns to an undefeated season,
saved his best for last.

Saturday, in Texas' final
game of the regular season and
the last regular-season game of
Campbell's college football ca¬
reer, the amazing senior gained
a career-high 222 yards rushing
and scored four times — once

(continued from page 6)

attitude of any team in many
years . . . they've done a great
job and we're proud of them,
even the guys that have lost,"
said Peninger.

Thursday the squad travels to
Penn State for a nine-team
tournament and will be facing
Clarion State, Lehigh, Mary¬
land. Michigan, Penn State,
Pittsburgh, Syracuse and the
U.S. Naval Academy. The Spar¬
tans will be going against some
stiff competition. Peninger
realizes this, but isn't too
concerned.

"It'll be a tough one. There's
no way this bunch of guys can do
bad, though," he said. "It's very
gratifying when you get into
coaching to find guys like this.
Their attitude has been just
tremendous."

on a 60-yard pass — to help the
Longhoms to a 57-28 victory
over Texas A&M, the South¬
west Conference title and a trip
to the Cotton Bowl against No.
5 Notre Dame on Jan. 2. And he
probably ran off with the
Heisman Trophy as well.

"If Earl Campbell doesn't win
the Heisman Trophy," said
A&M defensive end Phil
Bennett, "they ought to throw
the thing away."
"He's something special,"

added Texas' rookie coach,
Fred Akers, who took his team
from a 5-5-1 record last year to
11-0 this season. "But, even

though he had a tremendous
game, he'll be the first one to
tell you he didn't get all those
yards by himself. I can't imag¬
ine what else he would have to
do to convince people that he
should win the Heisman
Trophy."
By now, most people are

convinced. He has a four-year
career total of 4,443 yards and
led the nation this year in

rushing, with 1,744 yards. He
also averaged 6.9 yards a carry,
scored 19 touchdowns, and
could finish the season as the
nation's leading point producer.
"They are a fine bunch of

young men. They have over¬
come situations like losing
three quarterbacks and the top
kicker in the country Russell
Erxleben missed the Aggie
game with a pulled thigh
muscle. "But they didn't com
plain ... and we just went on."

Singling out senior quarter¬
back Randy McEachem, Akers
said, "Randy has gained con¬
fidence with him." McEachem
completed six of 13 passes for
172 yards and four touchdowns
against A&M.

, MONEYfor Education or Job Training
"helping people. ."
may be able to HELP YOU

find out HOW
for detailed information: send

*3 TODAY

along with your name ond
address to:

HELPING PEOPLE... INC.
P.O. BOX 4144

INDUSTRIAL STATION
ST. PAUL, MINN. SS104

MSU SPORTS CLUBS
PRESENT

CRNCUN
YOUR CANCUN HOLIDAY INCLUDES:

* Roundtrip airfare to Cancun via United Airlines
DC-8 chartered jet.

* Complimentary meals and open bar in flight both
ways.

* Roundtrip transfers airport/hotel.
* Seven nights accommodations in Cancun,
* Welcome Cancun cocktail upon arrival.
* Complete baggage handling and bellmen gratuities.
* All tips and taxes for included features.
* U.S. and Mexican departure taxes.
* Hospitality desk service in hotel lobby to assist
with booking optional tours.

HURRY... THIS FINE SUN-N-FUN TOUR
IS OPEN TO EVERYONE BUT SPACE IS
LTD. Reservations may be made in
RM. #131, Mens IM. Bldg., or call
353-5103. Last signup day, Dec. 1
Direct From Lansing
Dec. 17th- Dec. 24th, 1977
Fly the y&ndly sidesofUnited.

C/FMM $33900- 0^6
at, \UJJ UniTGD AIRLineS i 'at'

"How
I found
36
extra
days
last,,year"

"I used to be too
uncomfortable to do
much of anything when
had my menstrual
period. It was like losing
at least three days every
month Then, last year, I
switched to Tampax
tampons. Now I'm
always on the go."

Making every day
count is what Tampax
tampons are all about
They eliminate 1 hating,
bulk and bulges In tact,
once the tampon is prop¬
erly in plate you 1 ant
even feel it s there

And Tampax
tampons are uniquely
designed to conform to
individual vaginal con¬
tours. Whit h means
there's less chain e ot

leakage or In pass
With Tampax

tampons you get a lot
more da\s out ot the
year. And a lot more fun
out of life.

TAMPAX.

"Paul Simons Greatest Hits, Etc!
Slip Slidin'Away, Stranded in a Limousine, Still Crazy After All These Years,
Kodachrome, Duncan, 50Ways to Leave Your Lover, Me and Julio Down by the Schoolyard,
I Do It for Your Love, Have a Good Time. Something So Right, American Tune,
Mother and Child Reunion, Loves Me Like a Rock, Take Me to the Mardi Gras.
On Columbia Records and Tapes. «»««»• - -

Dorit miss PaulsTVspeeial,December8th on NBC-TVat 9 PM.
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Antiwar meeting
The first local meeting of the Mobilization for Survival, an

organization which opposes the arms race, will be held at 7 p.m.
tonight at the United Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison Rd.
The main objectives of the national organization include

elimination of nuclear weapons, the banning of nuclear power and
stopping the arms race. The group also opposes Project Seafarer
and proposed state nuclear waste disposal sites.
Formed in April, MFS includes members of Pirgim, the Human

Rights Party and the Lansing Energy Affairs Network.

Documents rarely requested

Arkansas Sen. McClellan dies in sine

AP Wirephoto
Cardinal Josef Slipyj, the Ukrainian prelate who spent 18 years in Soviet labor
camps, greets Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov's grandson, Matvey, Sunday at
the 2nd International Sakharov hearings, a mock public trial in Rome.

(continued from page 3)
said the paper will decide on

taking legal action in December
following the outcome of a
similar challenge at Michigan
Technical University.
A check of reporters from the

Lansing State journal, Detroit
Free Press and Detroit News
indicated that none has had to
invoke the F1A on MSU or use

Commenting on the small
impact the FIA has had on local
newspapers and the university,
MSU journalism professor
James F. Scotton said, "The
State Journal isn't a very
aggressive newspaper and the
State News just skims the

surface. Most journalism stu¬
dents just don't have the time
to do a thorough job of investi¬
gating."
"Where are all the Wood

wards and Bemsteins?," he
asked. "There apparently
aren't very many out there."
He added that difficult to
duplicate what the Watergate
duo did even with the help of
freedom of information laws.

(continued from page 1)
was active on many other
legislative fronts. He was the
driving force behind the pas¬
sage last year of the first
complete revision of U.S. copy¬
right law since 1909. He also
won Senate passage last year of
what was regarded as the most
significant overhaul of patent
law since 1836. The House,
however, did not act on the bill.
But he probably became best

known as chairperson of the
Senate permanent investiga¬
tions subcommittee, a unit of
the Government Operations
panel. He directed headline-
making probes of labor racket¬
eering, organized crime, the
TFX aircraft contract, illicit
operations in overseas military
clubs, the rash of riots that
erupted in big cities and on
college campuses in the late

1960s, and in many other areas.When aroused, McClellan
was a thunderous orator andoften made the Senate ring as hedenounced criminals, advocatedthe death penalty as a deter¬
rent for heinous crimes, anddefended the use of wiretappingby law enforcement officers.
Since August 1972, he hadbeen chairperson of the Senate

Appropriations Committee, acoveted post because of itscontrol over the government's
pursestrings.
McClellan's life was marked

by early success, but also bytragedy. He was admitted to theArkansas bar at age 17 after the
state legislature's passage of a
special bill allowing the youngman to take the examinations.
He served as a lieutenant inWorld War I and in the early1930s served two terms as a

Prosecuting attorney .J
The senator's first

they had two childhisI second wife died aft]had three children. All1

WoTw^^iin accidents. 1
McClellan and his t|JNorma Myers CheathjClellan, celebrated thaiwedding anniversary 0,

Besides his wife suflinclude three daug'htejbrothers, nine grand.«nd 11 great gr,„dchil
Under the Senate's isystem, Sen. Warrennuson, D-Wash., j, 1 .succeed McClellan „J- ofthe Appropriate

Language studies wane
tcontinued from page 3

reinstated the two-year lan¬
guage requirement for its
majors this fall.
But these are the exceptions,

not the rule, in foreign lan
guage study at MSU, with the
result that MSU continues to

process tens of thousands of
students who will join the ranks
of Americans who are com¬

pletely illiterate in any Ian
guage except their own.
So what, you say? What

difference does it all make?
Don't we get along well enough
now with just English?
There is. in fact, considerable

evidence that we do not. The
traditional American refusal to

learn foreign languages,
coupled with the increasing
number of contacts made every¬
day with non-English-speaking
countries, puts the United
States at a diplomatic and
economic disadvantage.
There are signs, however,

that the American indifference
to foreign language study may
soon change. At the urging of
many educators and govern¬
ment leaders, led by Rep. Paul
Simon iD-111.1. President Carter
recently approved a commis¬
sion to encourage the expanded
study of foreign languages and
cultures by Americans.
If the goals of the commission

are realized, perhaps the trend
of indifference to foreign

The
.

magazine
you swore

"never

becomes the
film you
can't miss.

"Truly Hilarious!
THE DIRTIEST. FUNNIEST
MOST AGGRESSIVE PIECE
OF UNABASHED PORNO
GRAPHY SINCE BUCKLEY
AND GOLDSTEIN
REACHED PUBERTY
Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOYJ

RATED X
TONIGHT
Showtime.: 7:00, j
0:30, 10:00
Showploct:
104 0 Weill

Admission: Studonts-^.SO. Staff I Faculty.-3.SO

NOTICE
THE STUDENT MEDIA

APPROPRIATIONS BOARD IS
PLANNING THE BUDGET FOR 1978.
ALL YEARLY BUDGETS MUST BE

SUBMITTED TO THE ASMSU
COMPTROLLER, ROOM 307 STUDENT
SERVICES, BY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
29,1977AT 5 P.M. BUDGET REQUESTFORMSARE AVAILABLE IN ROOM307

STUDENT SERVICES.

IbUiotive
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Classified Advertising
■ ,|a n4|Anlliui isuiivn

^N( jj5.|J55 W7 Student Strvlcn lldg.

I day • 90< par lint
J dayi • I0< par lint
« days - 75« p«r Una
I days • 70C p«r Una

llna rata par Inwrtlon

| . 3 linn ■ '4.00 ■ 5 days. 80' par lina over■
] lines. No odjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum

■ eale price of 'SO.
I isewlt 7ers°n0' ' 3 lin,s " '225 ' P" msertion.I «• per line over 3 lines (prepayment).
Igeeneie/Ceroge Sale ads ■ 4 lines - *2.50.
■ 4J' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

1,0,4 Town eds ■ 4 lines - *2.50 - per insertion.
I 43' per line over 4 lines.
I cesiS Founds ods/7ronsportctlon ads • 3 lines - *1.50 •I per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadline
| Ads .3 p.m. -1 class day before publication.
1 Concellation/Change • I p.m. • 1 class day beforeJ publication.
I Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
Here it o "1.00 charge for I ad change plus SO' per

additional chonge for maximum of 3 changes.I The Stat* News will only be responsible for the 1st
day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

| 111 ore due 7 days from ad expiration dote. If not
paid by due dote, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Mi Striaj[/J [ Entptoyiwt P [ Employment; 1 *P»rf»»ts W\ ~ Apartmeits > — jjjj|GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNELL SALES. 130114
Eest Kalamazoo, Lansing
482-5818 0-20-11-30 (5)

r
We Deliver
Service!

Take your American
compact or subcompact

THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-foreign cars.
485-0256. C-20-11-30-141
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
anytime, 321-3651.
C-2-11-30(3)

Aviation XI

MROtive to

0 1974 good shape,
I, low mileage, call
68 after 5 p.m.

MR0 LT, 1977. V-8, 4-
|. call Janet, 373-9801 or

9.8-12-5-131

if II. 1976. Decor, FM
■ tape, like new, must
M offer. 349-9614.
7(3)

|fVAN 1971. New paint
I, AM/FM cassette

1182-7096 after 4 p.m.

pTE 77, tan, 4-speed
lereo, 8 track, tilt
luggage rack,

■till 374-2776.

|fITE 1977 low mileage
* red leather interi-
pt 372-9439. 9-12-9131
ss s. 1977. Air and

■'3.000 miles, $4950 or
h Phone 6755745.

* 1200 1972. 34-36
■<n- Good body and
_ "I 353-8777 Jo-
■>1633823. 3-12-1(4)
PCHALLENGER 1971.
pl stereo, tachometer,
V 318 headers, body
JW,iir. $950. 339-22051912-1(51

VAN, 1977 Trade-
i* Metallic black,
Ji6,automatic. Excel-
■«age. Clean Only
W81-3823 evenings.

[_ Automotive to:
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John De
Young. WILLIAMS V.W.
484-1341 or 484-2551,
C-20-11-30(51

OLDSMOBILE 1977 Starfire
SX. Firethom red, white inte¬
rior 9000 miles, beet offer. For
more information call 351-
5754. Z-4-12-2(4}

PLYMOUTH FURY four
door, 1975. Air conditioning,
power steering, power
brakes. V-8 automatic. Must
sell. $1200 or best offer. 372-
5035. 512-5(51

LEARN TO fly. Flying lessons
in exchange for work. 676-
4860. 8-12-2(3)

Employment j|
FEMALE ESCORTS wanted.
$6/hour. No training neces¬
sary. Call 489-2278.
2002 9(31

PART-TIME positions for
MSU students. 1520 hours/
week. Automobile required.
Phone 339-9500, 339-3400.
C-XM 530-14)

KEY PUNCH and MAG card
operators and typist. Full or
part-time, competitive
wages. Please call MEDICAL
HELP, 321-6878. 8-12-1151

CERTIFIED SUBSTITUTE
School teachers for DeWitt,
Bath, St. Johns, Ovid-Elsie,
Fowler, Pewamo, Westphalia
school districts, Reply to
TEACHER OPPORTUNITY
SERVICE, 410 Antrim Street,
Charlevoix, 49720.
Z-8-11-30(7)

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS

Expanding modern 488 bed
hospital has immediate open¬
ings for both full and part
time Medical Technologists
ASCP on the 11 pm-7:30 am
shift.

E.W. Sparrow Hospital is
located near a Big Ten Uni¬
versity which offers numer¬
ous undergraduate and grad¬
uate programs as well as
other cultural activities.

The hospital offers excep¬
tional fringe benefits that
include paid vacations and
tuition refunds after 1 year
employment. We also offer
paid holidays, sick pay, hospi¬
tal paid health insurance and
pension plan.

Salary is commensurate with
experience. Apply to

Ross P. Alander
Assistant Personnel Director

E.W. Sparrow Hospital
1215 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mi. 48909

A non-discriminatory
Affirmative action

Employer.
Male/Female/Handicapped

8-11-30(38)

PART-TIME restaurant posi¬
tion available, male or female.
Must be available for daytime
hours, minimum 2 days per
week. Perfect for part-time or
night student. HOBIE'S
downtown. 109 East Allegan.
3-11-29(8)

ONE FEMALE sublease win¬
ter, spring. 4-man apartment.
$67.50/month. 351-3581.
Z-3-11-29(31

LCC SOUTH near, carpeted,
two bedroom. Laundry, pat¬
io, close to bus, prefer
employed couple, good refer¬
ences, no pets, $185 includes
utilities. Deposit. 372-9488.
8-12-6(7)

FEMALE TO sublease winter
and/or Spring. 2-bedroom,
4-man Americana Apart¬
ment. Call 332-0607
Z 4-12-2 (4)

PART-TIME
WORK

By underpaid faculty
member with 22
years experience in
teaching. Paper
work, research assis¬
tance, library-type
work, routine drudg¬
ery acceptable.
Reply State News

Box E-5

REGISTERED NURSES-
immediate openings for
R.N.'s. All areas and shifts.,
full and part-time. Hospital
paid Bluecross, 10 holidays
plus vacation, tuition refund
and many more benefits.
Salary range $6.07 to $6.48
per hour plus shift differ¬
ential. Wll credit for experi-
ence. Contact Personnel, htMALE Jr™?6!3 "ln,er
LANSING GENERAL HOSPI- ,erm onl.v' 0ld Cedar Vlll?3?;TAL, 2800 Devonshire. ac'oaa <rom camp"s,Phone 372-8220. 8-12-6(13) t? 'p-, ;™n ca" 332 2284Z-6-12-7-(4)
BEAUTICIAN-FULL time FEMALE NEEDED to sub-Experience necessary Call |ease efficiency in E. Lansing,for apporntment. 339-2253 ca|| 332 3268^ 5
fn2-613! z-4-12-2(31

s.Vrf?,°™ 5 niflh!f Per W6ek SUBLET ~TWO-man_ apari-3 ^ P'T' ™a"en'' ment for winter and springneat, hardworking individuals terms Ca|| John B a, 337.only Good pay and working 0718 z.2.30(31conditions. Call Mr. Solomon
j'm s t.iffany ' male roommate Needed

6-12-2(8) Wn'0Wn 8 for winter/spring. Close to
campus. $70/month. 351-

NEW CAR clean up. Part 2317. z-512-213)
time students needed morn-

..r.„ . ,~
ings or afternoons. No experi- SPARROW NEAR 3 bed-
ence neressarv will train r00m duPlex- Near bus line.
bud kouts Chevrolet! $195.374^367^ 8-n-3013^
In2flM aSk ,0' Mike Ear'V FEMALE NEEDED to sub-

lease 1 bedroom apartment,
r\aurrnp i4iakiTf-rv 4 winter term. Close, furnishedDr,ANCKRS .xWANJED ,0r no daa' bill. $107/month.show bar. Must have own mjtm after s n m
transportation. Phone 351- 7 c to nici
7533 Wed., Sat., or Sunday.
8 12-2(41

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp 23-12-9(8)

tWkINGHAM two bed-
room apartments available
now or in January. Call 351-
7166. OR-6-11-30(3)

Pine Lake
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

*165 plus ufilifies
'one bedroom unfurnished
*G.E. appliances
Mully carpeted
'Air, drapes
'adjacent to new county

accepting applications for
Winter rental

339-8192
Evenings

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Full Time work. VAR¬
SITY CAB, 332-3559.
512-1(41

*01970.70,000 miles,
J*«»eo 8 track, new
IJJOO, 355-9749 eve-■*12-113)

"NO '73, automat*
Power, low mileage,

fcot,er'332"

THUNDERBIRO, 1965. 60%
restored. $2000. 645-2650, 8

a_m.-5p;m.8-1_1^0_(3^__
TORONADO, 1973. Excellent
condition. Loaded. $2100.
43,000 miles. 482-6978.
9-12-9(3)

VW BEETLE 1975. Good
condition, 16,000 miles,
$2250, $500 down. 337-3398.
8-12-8(31

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE,
1973. Only 17,000 miles on
totally rebuilt engine. New
paint job 4 months ago. Good
tires. Excellent condition
overall. $1750. 4853193 after
6 p.m. 4-12-2(7)

VW 1958. Good condition,
runs good. Call 393-6933 after
5 p.m. Z-3-12-1I3I

VW 1971 Superbeetle, auto¬
matic. $750 or best otter. Call
371-1106 atter 6 p.m.

8-12-tt3)__
VW DASHER, 1974. Red;
mint condition; 4-speed,
stereo. Call 351-0184.
8-12-7(3)

VW 1973 412 station wagon
no rust, good engine, AM/
FM 8 track. $999, 484-4915,
after 5 p.m. 7-12-6(3)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Advertis¬
ing must be paid for in
advance beginning Novem¬
ber 14,1977. Bring or mail to
347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

4. orange,-4 speed manual
hatchback.

*2-11-29(41
BENZ-1974 240

|7» equipped, Ex-
■S 16500 676-■"Ani- weekdays.

blue, under 5000
U«». call between

^ '374, excellent
C2L •«"».

ianv974 Ghia'low""* exvas. 882-

|Q|' 3512122

; MoSmict j!/j
IMPORT AUTO parts and
repair. 20% discount to stu¬
dents and faculty on cash/
carry service parts in stock.
Check our prices and reputa¬
tion. 500 E. Kalamazoo at

Cedar, 4852047, 4859229.
West campus shop. 485
0409. Free wrecker service
with repairs with mention of
this ad. Local areas.

C-2Q-11-30-111)

REFILLABLE WINDSHIELD
wiper blade for your foreign
car in stock at CHEQUERED
FUG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 East Kalama-
zoo St., one mile west of
campus. 487-5055.
C-511-30I6I

UNIFORMED SECURITY Of¬
ficers call 641-6734 between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Monday-
Friday. Or-1511-3013)

PART TIME position 120
hours) working Saturday and
Sunday co-ordinating week¬
end programming at resident¬
ial treatment center for delin¬
quent youth. Send resume to
STARR COMMONWEALTH
FOR BOYS Personal Depart¬
ment, Albion, Mi. 49224.
Z-512-2111)

PART-TIME cook for day¬
care center. Must have basic
knowledge of preparation of
health foods. Experience in
quantity cooking desired. Call
353-5154. 3-11-30(7)

HANDBILLERS WANTED-
part time, $2.75/hour. UNION
DISCOUNT SALES, 351-
6152. 2-11-29(3)

WANTED COCKTAIL wait¬
ress nights 512 p.m. Apply in
person. No experience neces¬
sary. HUDDLE NORTH
LOUNGE, 309 N. Washing¬
ton, downtown Lansing.
512-2161

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST-
MT (AS.CP) preferred.
Immediate part time midnight
shift opening. Must have
clinical experience in all
areas. Excellent starting rate
and benefit package. Contact
Personnel, UNSING GEN¬
ERAL HOSPITAL, 2800
Devonshire, 372-8220. EOE.
512-71101

LEGAL SECRETARY wanted
for advocacy service of
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION
FOR RETARDED CITIZENS.
$7000-$8000 to start. Excel¬
lent benefit package, all paid
by agency, E.O.E. Call Judy
Koss for consideration of
interview. 487-5426.
512-21101

STORE DETECTIVES-call
641-6734 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m., Monday-Friday.
0-16-11-30(3)

BARTENDER WANTED-
Days and nights. HUDDLE
SOUTH, 820 Miller Road,
Lansing. Please apply in per
son. 8-12-114)

RESIDENT MANAGER cou¬

ple for East Lansing area.
Leasing, cleaning, and repair
duties. Phone 332-3900 or

332-3202. 9-11 30(51

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Neat,
personable, intelligent. Mod¬
ern facilities, excellent pay.
Enclose recent photo. State
News Box F-6. 8-12-2(51
A FEW good territories avail¬
able now. Sell AVON pro¬
ducts in East Lansing. 482-
6893. C-5-11 -30-13)

WAITRESSES WANTED,
neat, dependable, experience
preferred. Hours flexible, ap¬
ply in person at MILO'S
TAVERNA 301 E. Jolly just
west of S. Cedar. 512-2(61

JOB OPENINGS-full part-
time. Excellent pay, advance¬
ment opportunities for the
right person. Call 374-6328
between 4-6 p.m. 8-12-7(4)

NOW TAKING applications
for full-time breakfast cook.
Apply at Costa's in Frandor.
8-12-7141

NEED ONE FEMALE, Winter
Spring. Twyckingham $75/
month. 351-7S48, ask for
Janet. Z-3-11-30I4I

FEMALE NEEDED- to share
house, own room. $85 per
month, plus utilities. House is
completely furnished. Call
484-4311. 8-12-7151

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
furnished one bedroom. Utili¬
ties paid, $160/month plus
deposit. 489-5574 after 5 p.m.
OR-3-11-30(5)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
furnished, reasonable, one
block from campus, 351-
8135. OR-6-11-30(3)

OKEMOS: SPACIOUS, inex¬
pensive one bedroom apart¬
ment. Call 351-8135 or 349-
9217.6-11-3013)

1 BEDROOM to sublease,
close to campus 12 miles).
Call 371-1782 or 393-9230.
X-Z-12-1213)

One person for 2 bedroom
apartment. Across from cam¬

pus. Friendly roommates. $92
a month. 332-5669, ask for
Jeff. Z-8-1J-30(4)
NEEDED-MALE to share 4-
man Campus Hill apartment.
Winter and spring. 349-5648.
2-8-12-7(4)

NEED FEMALE to sublease
winter across from campus.
Call 337-7081, Cheap!
Z-3-11-30(3)

GRADUATE OR married stu¬
dents. New luxury 2 bedroom
apartment. East Lansing bus
service. No pets. Start at
$230. Call 351-9483 or 351-
9195 after 6 p.m.
0 20 11-30(6)

ONE BLOCK from campus.
Entire two bedroom apart¬
ment available and room¬
mates needed for other apart¬
ments. Call 351-8135, 351-
1957, or 351-3873.
0 14-11-30(6)

LANSING FURNISHED,
clean 1 bedroom, $150 and
$165 with utilities. 485-8615.
8 11-29(3)

FURNISHED. 2 bedroom
apartment PHD, employed
desires, lease 3 blocks cam¬

pus, Call 351 0366 Evenings.
8-11-3014)

1 OR 2 females winter 4-
man. Half block from cam¬
pus, $79/month. 332-1127.
Z 5-12-2(3)

DELUXE APARTMENT for
bachelor person. Private
entrance and parking. $160/
month utilities included. 351-
0946. 8-12-7(5)

FEMALE NEEDED to sub¬
lease one bedroom apart¬
ment winter, spring. Non-
smoker, $85/month. 337-2429
after 5 p.m. Z 5 12-2(4)

1 FEMALE needed winter
term for own room in 2-bed¬
room Capital Villa apartment.
332-0249. Z-4-12-113)

FEMALE NEEDED TO share
new luxury apartment, 2
blocks from campus. Call
351-3397 after 5 p.m.
2 5-12-2(4)

male roommate needed
for one bedroom apartment
close to campus. 332-6744,
after 1 p.m. 2-4-12-1(3)

female roommate, win¬
ter and spring Cedar Village.
Campus close, $85/month.
351-1230 after 5 p.m.
Z-3-11-30(3)

FOR RENT 127 N. Hayford. 3
bedroom, furnished. $300/
month plus utilities. Available
now. 485-1353 after 5 p.m.
10-12-9(41

2 BEDROOM house in coun¬
try for rent. Phone 339-9521 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. 1-11-29-13)

FEMALE - ONE big room in
4-man house- 'A block-$100/
month Laura, 332-4010
Z-3-12-1-I3I

MALE ROOMMATE needed
to share room in house 2
blocks from campus begin¬
ning winter term. 351-7241
ask for Kevin. Z-8-12-6I4I

FURNISHED 5 person, close
to campus.Women grads
preferred. Call Marilyn,
EAST LANSING REALTY
WORLD 349-9603, evenings
332-3402. 9-12-9(5)

ROOM(S) IN farm house with
resources. Responsible
people, near campus. Pat
351-8231 9-11 p.m.
Z-4-12-213)

NONSMOKING GRAD stu¬
dent needed to share house
in Okemos with 2 women.
Pets-horses ok. Call 349-
1238. Home evenings.
Z-8-12-8I5I

DESIRE FACULTY rental.
Grossbeck area $395. Four
bedrooms, central air, family
room, dishwasher. Call even¬
ings, 484-3432. 13-12-9(41

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Sen/ices.
Sp-23-12-9(8)

DUPLEX-3 bedrooms plus
study, brand new; 2 full
baths. 9 month lease, $400.
Call 339 2600. 8-12-214)

Don't store things you can't
use Sell them fast with a
hard working Classified Ad'
Phone 355-8255

STUDENTS EARN while you
learn. Part time contact work
affords extra income. For
appointment 723-6055.
Z-9-12-914)

HOUSECLEANING PLUS
some babysitting wanted. 3
p.m.-5:30 p.m., 3 days; Tues-
day, Thursday, Friday desir- 4nartlll>l,tc lffift]able. $2.75/hour, 353 6396 I ApaniMniS J.^i
(days) or 332-4514 learly a.m.
or evenings). FURNISHED 1 bedroom
8-12-8(7) apartment. Close to campus.

Reasonable. 332-6262.
PART TIME Christmas help. Z-7-12-213)
Afternoon, Saturdays. Sales '
experience preferred. UNION QUIET FEMALE, own room
DISCOUNT 321-8515. in two bedroom apartment,2-11-30(4) $l10/month. 393-4375 or 393-

6377. Z-7-12-213)
WANTED PART time help.
SEVEN-ELEVEN STORE in ONE OR two males needed
Holt. 5-11 p.m.; 11-7 a.m. for 4 man apartment. 1 block
694-9823. 4-12-2(41 from campus. 351-7274.

Z-812-6I3I
IT IS the policy of the STATE ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ " ~ ~ ~
NEWS that the last 4 weeks SUBLET NICE one bedroorn-
of term all Student Classified clo,se ,0 camp"s,„Fu'n,'S^
advertising must be paid for udll,ias pald "'5,.f,"6989in advance beginning Nov- 5 p.m.jJMM) ^
maiho 347 StudemServlcw' '"bEDROOM available for
An 99 19 gifll sublet Whitehall Manor Park-Sp-23-12-9181

,ng $210/month Ca|| 351.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS 4091 ,rom ^.T.?32"4863needed for nights. HUDDLE aflar 5 Pm 2 9 ,2 9,41
SOUTH, 820West Miller Rd„ ";" " " " " nLansing.882-7579. Please ap- ',6 S0UTH HAYF0RD. 2
ply in person. 10-11-29(51 bedr00m- a,dva + ra,noe,ra-tor only $170/month, plus
ENERGETIC INSTRUCTORS utilities. Phone 485-1353 after
needed to teach part time in 5 P-m- 8-12-8(4)

rapidly growSngTead'ing com' ONE MALE to sublease
pany Teaching certificate Ceda' ,v^9a winter/spring,
preferred but no? required, no Call 351-7384 ask for Kevin,
experience necessary. Send " "

IwnTmIC^EADINcTsYS0 ACROSS FROM MSU Fur-
TEMS INC. P.O. Box 36177 ™shed ' bfd,?om' |°™
^Z3PlT»e|13.MiChi9an CLAUCHERTY REALTY
ITl ___ 351-5300. 0-3 12 1141
FEMALE masseuse wanted.
$8/hour. We will train. 489-
2278. Z-X-20-12-9(3)

WAITERS AND WAIT-
RESSES-full or part time.
Must be dependable. Apply
in person. BONNIE &
CLYDE'S, 316 East Michigan.
3-11-30(51

DISCO D.J.-part time. Must
have experience. Apply in
person, BONNIE AND
CLYDE'S, 316 East Michigan.
3-11-30(4)

NICE ONE bedroom apart¬
ment near Frandor. $140.
Utilities included. No lease.
332-1891. 4 12-2(41

ONE MAN needed immedi¬
ately for Old Cedar Village
apartment. $90. 337-0787.
Z-4-12-2(31

NEEDED FEMALE to sublet
winter, 4-man apartment.
$77.50/month. Good location
to campus, Grand River,
Lansing. Call 337-0611.
Z-6 12 6(4)

WE NEED some very special
people. MICHIGAN NATION¬
AL GUARD, 373 2883.
"10 12-9(3)

BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom/2
bath apartment for rent win¬
ter, spring Excellent location.
332 8328. Z 9 12 9(4)

CHRISTMAS PEANUTS PERSONALS
Published: Friday, Dec. 9,1977

Deadline: Friday, Dec. 2, 1977 5 p.m.

The Christmas Season is jusf around the corner. Now is the time to
place your Christmas Peanuts Personal. Your special Christmas greeting
will appear the last day of classes in a Special Classified Christmas
Section. So place your greeting for thai special someone today. Mail or
bring to State News Classified, 347 Student Services.

; 3 Lines - '2.00
67C Each extra line

■ ' PREPAYMENT REQUIRED

ADDRESS
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• ii„.. M th. STATE I AKF VICTORIAIT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

SINGLE ROOMS close to

campus pleasant atmo¬
sphere, friendly people, S25
deposit, lease by the term.
215 Lewis street. 351-4495.
11 12-9(5)

ROOM FOR male, close to
Union $14/week. 332-0205
443 Grove Street. 3-11-30(3)

ONE BLOCK off campus -
415 Albert. Live with 3 others
- good benefits. $90. Fur¬
nished. Z-3-12-113)

NICE ROOM in nice house in
Lansing. 527 Clifford. $75/
month + utilities. 374-6029.
1(M 2-9(3)

NORTH CLEMENS, fur¬
nished, female. All house
privileges. Near bus. Drive¬
way, parking. 487-6390
8-12-1141

214 CHARLES ST. 526 Sun¬
set Lane. $20-$25 week
including utilities. Lease to
June 10. 351-5847. 12-12-9141

OWN ROOM in Lansing
house $85/month plus utili¬
ties. Winter/Spring, 372-
8257. X-25-12-2I3I

BOOKS, MAGAZINES,
comics and more! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand
River. 332-0112.
C-20-11-30-13)

SOLIGOR 35-105 zoom lens
for Nikon, $200; Honeywell
pro strobe, full accessories,
$160. 487-5671. 5-12-5-141

MEN'S LEATHER sheep
lined jacket. Waist length.
Size 42. $100. 332-6765 after
4 p.m. 3-12-1-131

DOWNHILL SKIS: CM giant
slalom Hope Murker bindings
205-8529 $50; ski poles, $10.
321 6598 5-12-3-13)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

KIRBY UPRIGHT sweeper
(classic) with attachments.
Excellent condition, $95. 323-
4013. 5-12-5(41

PASTELS, OILS, CHAR-
COALS-give something per¬
sonal at Christmas. Portraits
reasonable, 353-3812.
S-5-12-213)

ton USED VACUUM clean¬
ers. Tanks cannistets, and
up rights. Guaranteed on full
year, $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-20-11-30-16)

This weeks special

Dicker and Deal
Second Hond Store

1701 South Cedar
487-3886

MALE-CLEAN, furnished,
share modern kitchen, bath.
$88 per month. 485-1436.
OR-6-11-30(3)

GIRL NEEDED for own room,
$130. Call 339-9360 after 4
p.m. 8 12-2(31

APPLES, CIDER. BLOSSOM
ORCHARDS, The Wadow-
ski's 2 miles N. of Leslie, 3597
Hull Rd. Old US 127 Hours,
9-5 p.m. Closed Mondays,
1 589-8261 Gift packages
shipped by UPS.
OR-20-11-30(81

ELECTRIC STOVE-4 burners.
2 ovens; excellent condition;
best offer 372-3891
7-11-30131

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
house four blocks from cam¬

pus. 351-0977 or 351-8135.
OR-6-11-30(31

For Sale ^
JEEPS-S59.301200.000 items,
Government surplus, direc¬
tory tells where and how to
buy, Michigan Area, money
back guarantee, send $2.25,
SURPLUS INFORMATION
SERVICE. PO. Box 95638,
Cleveland, Ohio 44101.
Z-8-11-29(8)

INSTANT REPAIR service on

stereo, CB and TV. One day
service on most repairs. WIL¬
COX TRADING POST 485-
4391. C-14-11-30(4)

SEWING MACHINES. Guar¬
anteed reconditioned ma¬

chines from $39.95. New
machines from $69.50,
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
CO. 1115 N. Washington,
489-6448. C-20-11-31(7)

BEDROOM SET, white mod¬
ern furniture. Mattress in¬
cluded. Best offer. Call 351 -

5754. Z-4-12 2(3)

PLACE YOUR Christmas
Peanuts Personal ad today.
Deadline, Friday Dec. 2 Only
four days left! 347 Student
Services. SP-1-11-2915)

KING SIZE waterbed-just got
married, must sell. Frame,
heater, liner. Asking $100.
Dave, p.m. 351-0905.
Z 1-11-29(3)

180 SLALOM skis, bindings,
boots. Only $55. Call 489-
9086. 1-11-29(3)

FURNISHED ROOMS avail¬
able in large house, all uti¬
lities included, from $85
month. Call EQUITY VEST at

351-1500. 0-6-11-30(4)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50. Cassettes $3.00 quality
guaranteed plus 45's, song-
books and more. FLAT,
BLACK AND CIRCULAR up¬
stairs 541 E. Grand River.
Open 11 a.m. 351-0838.
C 3 11-30(71

BEAN BAGS great for the
dorm or family room-Queen
size with handle $29.95.
BERKS FURNITURE in "THE
OLD SCHOOLHOUSE" 4801
N. US 27 at State Rd.
482-6241 10-12-9181

WOOD STOVES, antiques,
flour mills. Come see the new

"OLD" store in Grand Ledge.
Wood, wind and sun store,
209 N. Bridge, Grand Ledge.
627-5944. 5-12-5(6)

BASF TAPE special still in
effect. Supplies limited.
MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing. B-C-1 -11-29(4)

SNOW TIRES-pair, G-78-14
Firestone Town and Country
$20. 349-3263. E 5-12-5(3)

BUMPER POOL table-cue
sticks and balls. Good condi¬
tion, $50. 110 pound barbell
set. $10. Call 349-4027 after 5
p.m. 5-12-5(6!

REVOX A-77 MK IV Open
reel. 15 hours use. Absolute
mint condition, $725. Don,
337-9625. 8-12-1(3)

[ Awm's.JH
FREE KITTENS. Born Oct.
30th will make someone
happy for Xmas. 2 white with
spots, 1 tiger. 393-5527 after
3 p.m. S-$0-12-9(4)

ZEBRA FINCHES make great
apartment pets. $10 each,
$17/pair. 487-2166.
E-5-12-5I3I

MINIATURE DACHSHUNDS
10-12 lbs when full grown.
Red, 6 weeks, AKC, $125.
Can hold until Christmas.
882-6615 or 349-9486.
9-12-914)

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP¬
PIES, 6-weeks. AKC.
Championship sired. Shots,
wormed, $300. 676-2089.
8-12-7(4)

[Mobile Homes
FOR SALE: Great Lakes 12 x

60 ft. two bedroom. New
fence, carpeting, and storage
shed. Close to MSU, many
extras. Best offer, call 351-
1331. 8-11-29151

AMERICAN EAGLE Deluxe
1972. 12x60, outdoor shed.
Washer, bay window, appli¬
ances, shag carpeting. Day¬
time call 374-1168; after 5
p.m. 489-7463. 3-12-1171

Lost & fowl |fq|
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

URGE GOLDEN Retriever all
blond $20 reward, 349-9170.
y 2-2(3)
LOST CLASS ring Jefferson
High, initials BB. Reward
offered. 353-2638 after 5 p.m.
*542-2(3)
LOST; AT or around
Dooley's. Women's watch.
Silver band with a blue face.
Reward. 349-4327 after 5
p.m. 3-11-29(5)

Q PersoialJ[7]
IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14, 1977. Bring or
mail to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

PRE VET CLUB
presents a meeting

at DOOLEY's
downstairs

8 p.m. Nov. 30

DO YOUR own divorce. We
will show you how. Approxi¬
mately $75. Mi. Clark, 339-
2670. 11-12-9(3)

[PMMtSfrSBBlIil

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Debbie,
may the next year bring you
all the love, joy, and happi¬
ness the world has to offer.
Remember that you can
always count on me.

Love, Bill
1-11-28(8)

IT IS the policy of the STATE
NEWS that the last 4 weeks
of term all Student Classified
Advertising must be paid for
in advance beginning Nov¬
ember 14,1977. Bring or mail
to 347 Student Services.
Sp-23-12-918)

SKI FOR less: Colorado on a

budget. Complete listing of
inexpensive lodgine, restaur¬
ants £f bars at ski areas. Pays
for itself the first night. Sent
$3.95: CDS, Box 2870, Vail,
Colo. 81667. Z-8-12-5(8)

[ Service
BRING YOUR prescription to
OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2617
E. Michigan, Lansing, 372-
7409. C-6-11-30(3)

FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321
5543. C-20-11-30-I3I

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE
555 East Grand River.
C 20-11-30 (31

Instructions

WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing. 337-1591.
2-11-29(3)

Real Estate i«

UKE VICTORIA: Modern 3
bedroom ranch. About 20
minutes north of East Lan¬
sing. Peaceful wooded set¬
ting overlooking the lake.
Tastefully decorated, well in¬
sulated customized home.
Large family room with de¬
lightful view, beamed ceiling
and glass front fireplace with
heatilator. Built-in appliances,
1 % baths. Most rooms car¬

peted. Plenty of storage.
Finished basement with field-
stone fireplace. Electronic air
cleaner, attached 2 car gar¬
age, large redwood deck, dog
pen. Nearby private beach,
ball diamond, boat launch,
children's playground. Also
about 2 miles from Sleepy
Hollow State Park. $49,900.
By owner; family relocating.
Phone 651-6374. 5-12-5 (29)

[ IraisflrtitiH ||^]
RELAX-RIDE AMTRAK.
Leaves Trowbridge station
8:20 a.m. daily. Group rates,
discount tickets. 332-5051;
toll free 800-621-0353.
2-11-30(51

FLORIDA BOUND bus for
X-mas break, Dec. 17-30. If
you want to come call Paul
374-7153. X 11-12-9(3)

I Tfli»£Sarcicr[jft]
TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544. C-20-11-30-13)

EAST UNSING immediate
occupancy, spacious four
bedroom on large lot, 214
baths, finished basement,
two car garage, owners
anxious. Call Paul Coady,
MUSSELMAN REALTY, 332-
3582 C-3-11-29I7I

EAST LANSING, walk to
MSU from this fully insulated
3-bedroom ranch. Special
features included heated
workshop, large fenced yard
and possible land contract
terms priced in low 30's. For
appointment call Coleen Kras
337-1482 or TOMIE RAINES,
INC., 351-3617. B-1-11 29(10)

LOOKING FOR A
GREAT JOB?-get a head-

on that first impres-
by having your resume

typeset. Tba Typecutter
make your credentials

stand out in any stack of
■esumes. Looks much bet-
:er then typing. Give
js a call -we're very,
rery reasonable. 487-9295.

NEW HOME, 3 bedrooms, 1 PROMPT TYPING Service,
story, 2 car attached garage. Term papers, resumes. I.B.M.
337 2226. 8-12-7(3) 694-1541. 3-11-30(3)

I Nut* [j§|
maximum. 394-,^

Senior woman

Find a winter-ready car in Jtoday's Classified section J^t first cold morning /•w 9'ad you didf

contemporary"gos1group looking for piano pjer, gratis call 625-7239 JJ
5013.8-11-29(3) ^

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. K
Dissertations, (pica-elite) ifOliND TouFAY ANN 4R9-m«l V>

1 Tffmsirnct!!^
ANN BROWN PRINTING
AND TYPING. Dissertations,
resumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349-0850. C-30-11-30-(5)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Comer
M.A.C. and Grand River, 8:30
-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666. C-20-11-30-I5I

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
papers, thesis, dissertations.
Minor corrections to rewrite.
Foreign students welcome.
332-5991. C-2-11-30(5)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.

TYPING, EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-20-11-30-(3)

EXPERT TYPING "b^Miu cu..BCV ~Z
grad. 17 years experience. C|05ed ... *E°EKNear Gables. Call 337-0205. C-9 11-3013)OR-13-11-30131

YOU NEVER SOUNDED SO
GOODI Superb professional
editor energizes your paper or
article at substantial scholar-
discount. Cure those disser¬
tation blues: Call the Dr. at
CUSTOM COMMUNICA¬
TION CONSULTING. 372-
4135. 10-12-9(81

BLOCK TO campus. Fast,
reasonable, experienced.
Term papers, editing. 332-
8498, 351-1711. 8-12-6(4)

TERM PAPERS, thesis, dis¬
sertation typing; IBM pica or
elite, call 332-2078.
0-11-12-9131

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE:
typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone, 332-
8414. C-12-11-30I7I

TYPING TERM papers and
thesis, IBM experienced, fast
service. Call 351-8923.
0-20-11-30-13)

TYPING FAST and reason¬

able, 394-4729, electric type¬
writer: pica. C-6-11-30(3)

Waited TSl
LOVING CHILDCARE in our

licensed home. $25 weekly.
Near campus, 482-5447.
5-12-213)

Avoid the hassle of find
a place to store those
still-good items you'll
never use again. Turn |those items into cash
with a low-cost ad in
Classified. It's easy.,
just call and we'll
put your ad in print.

State
Newi

Classified!

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Asian-American Student Cau¬
cus dinner meeting held at 5
tonight, Mayo Hall 30's dining
room. Guest speakers will be
discussing Japanese Interment.

An organization meeting of
MSU India Association (staff,
teaching, and research employ¬
ees) will be held at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 332 Union.

The Brain Organization will
meet at 8:30 tonight, Union Tower
Room. There will be a discussion
on precognition.

On-Campus students: You can
see Dan Fogelburg free! Contact
WMSN, 8 Student Services Bldg.for information.

Attention Sierra Clubbers: A
slide presentation concerning the
proposed Thunder Bay under¬
water park will be shown at 8:30
tonight, 334 Union. Discussion
afterwards.

There's a Brown Bag Lunch
held Wednesday from noon to 1
p.m., Room C Crossroads Cafete¬
ria, International Center. Elayne
Schroder presents music and dis¬
cussion on "Contemporary
Women's Music."

Attention Air Force ROTC:
There will be a dining-out on
Friday. For more information con¬
tact Carol Alwort or Phill Zatler.

Sigma Gamma Rho is having a
clothing drive all week. Dropboxes are in designated dorms in
each complex. Please support us.

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, A204 Wells Hall.
Mike Slattery will speak on "The
Checkerboard World of Cellular
Automata."

Food and Nutrition Association
will be having a potluck at 6 p.m.
Wednesday. Sign up in Human
Ecology Building, check for more
information there.

Agriculture and Natural Re¬
sources students: An informal
meeting concerning women will
be held at 3:30 p.m. today, 16
Agriculture Hall. Dr. Moser is
guest speaker.

Hext Week
LOST WORLD
STRING BAND

930 TROWBRIDGE, EAST LANSING

Free lecture on Transcendental
Meditation, "Freedom, Evolution,
Fulfillment, Higher States of Con¬
sciousness" held at 3 p.m. Wed¬
nesday. C215 Wells Hall, 7:30 p.m.
at C314 Wells Hall.

End the means to our nuclear
obliteration. Join the Mobilization
For Survival at 7 tonight, 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

Women In Communications
presents Sue Fleming from the
Detroit News and Day On The Job
review at 8:30 tonight, 341 Union.

The MSU Block and Bridle Club
will hold a meeting at 7:30 tonight,
224 Anthony Hall.

"Lansing Collects" an art show
featuring works by Picasso,
Chagall, Dali, and others at the
Lansing Art Gallery until Sunday.

We've moved to bigger, bright¬
er, nicer quarters! Come to 6
Student Services Bldg. for the
new Career Resources Center.

Spare time between classes?
Visit the Union Lounge and watch
Video Tape Network. Interesting
shows daily from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

United Students for Christ,
which sponsors gospel concerts,
Christian icebreakers, welcomes
all to attend Bible study at 7
tonight, 210 Bessey Hall.

Campus Al-Anon Group meets
at 8 tonight, 253 Student Services

Journalists: The society of
professional journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, meets at 8:30 tonight,
334 Union. Convention wrap-up
and refreshments are slated.

She's built
like a

mm

$100 first
prize awarded
to the lady
with the most

distinctive
total look

every Tuesday
night at

^oq/iie $
Clyde D

In the big
white building
316 E. Michigan Ave.,
Lansing 371-4500

tree parking in the rear

... ALL BALFOUR PROFESSIONAL #B"E"1N#",For Christina
AND Delivery f

TRADITIONAL SERIES RINGS
(Men's and Ladies')

- BALFOUR RING DAYS
AGRK

NOV. 29,X)
Introducing the new Shank series in both round and square top rings.FULL NAME ENGRAVING FREE DURING RING DAYS I

LAST 2 DAYS
BEFORE 1978 PRICE INCREASE

REP Fred White

10-00 XX)
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AFTERNOON

12:00

In)"'*"
TiroSoyThe L"fl,t

"

12:20

in°l2:30
rt|, for Tomorrow

Kkoond th» Man
Ilyon'i Hop®

1:00
el Show
„g and the Re»tle««

,a7|My Children
1t Sago

'

1:30
Lg,,World Turni
|Lol our live."

2:00
m 000 Pyramid
rar Easy

2:30
tiding light

.in. Life to Live
Bfood for Life

3:00

AnotherWorld
Ihnnt Effectiveness

3:15
neral Hospital

3:30

III in ill# Family
illo Alegre

4:00

Mickey Mouse

in Acres

dy Bunch
it Street

4:30
(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Emergency One I

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Emergency One!
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

5:10
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(12) Rookies
(11) News

5:40
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

5:50
(23) Electric Company

5:00
(6-10-12) News
(11) Shintowa: Hearts in
Harmony

6:20
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Dick Cavett
(11) Woman Wise

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10-12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive
(II) Christ's Teachings in
our Violent World

7:10
(23) High School Qui, Bowl

7:30
(10) $100,000 Name that

Tune

(6) Michigan Replay with
Bo Schembechler
(12) New Truth or Conse¬
quences

(11)Talkin'Sports
7:40

(23) WKAR Membership-
Pledge Drive

B:00
(10) America Salutes the
Queen
(6) Bravo Julie
(12) Happy Days

(23) Merry Widow
(11) VR Presents

8:30
(12) laverneB Shirley
(11) The Electric Way

9:00
(6) M*A*S*H
(12) Three's Company
(11) Tuesday Night

9:30
(6) One Day of a Time
(12) Soap

10:00
(6) lou Grant
(12) Family

MSU SHADOWS @
. by Gordon Carleton sponsored by;

PXNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play! Not »oiid Frt. t sot. Nights.

ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPACE
CALL 353-6400

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yafes
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SDANFOtlUIHIf DICIM8IR 5th

|»g MSU AUDITORIUM

PEANUTS SPONSORED BY:

by Schulz
332-3537

cle:aners Down

LA"™Y J<Kkot>
Cleaned

THE TEACHER GIVES
GOLD STARS FOR SPELLING
FOR ATTENDANCE. FOR

HAVE YOU EVER GOTTEN
A GOLD STAR.MARCIE?

DRINKING MILK AND FOR
EVERYTHING, BUT I NEVER
GET A GOLDSTAR! W

I 60T ONE FOR.
SPELLING, ONE F0P6ET
FOR ATTENDANCE) IT
0NEF0RPRINKIN6 MARCIE1
MILK, ONE FOR.

Today's speclali lasMlodat

FRANK & ERNEST ■
by Bob Thaves

MISSING PERSONS BUREAU

EL AZTECO RESTAURANT
203 M.A.C. 351-9111

Do Me A FflvOft,
ERisllE -- STOP
Saying,"wntpe
15 EvfRYgOoY?"

»'!"!>,««.! •"■»! i"'.- 7HWfy
11-19

lAVELS WITH FARLEY
fhil Frank sponsored by:

IRELY SEEN ON THE TOW
Ierican courmtfT i5 am
IMl PLUMED BIRR

■fp^NOQW b
utfcies

WBLEWEEDS -
m K.Ryan sponsored by:

WE, GUYS,TO YFTANOTHER
0WJ— FIRST, A PRIEF

P(W THE OLD ACTIVITIES
CALBNPARi....

A Tf?EE DWELLER BY
NATURE AND AN

ENDANGERED SPECIES,
IT IS KNOWN COMMONLY
AS A BIG-BEAKED MOGWORT.

J

ITS MUGWrRF WITH
AN" r "AND WE ARE NOT
ENCANSERER. WE'RE
TE(HM|CALLY EXT/AJCT!

CAMPUS
PIZZA

1 ^QT.OFCOKBStv Sal00n) Tu„. • FREE ITEM

OSSWORD
(njzzie

25. Formality
28. Stratum
29 Japanese

admiral
30 Afghan, lor one
31. Replying in kind

"mslnbe 33. Successful
putcond bldder

36. Fitted with shoes
37 Metallic element
AO. town on the

Thames 46.
42 Wiong 47.
43 Period ol time

bwh.! M High silk hatnhlotce 45 Pensive 1.

mam bhhsbb
annam behshh
satsraa aiSHDHH

|j3j|B^00^Sj|BB
BBSDIS1 BBE3

Eaai BS E3HSB
SBBDQB QBDBB
BHanaB HBSBB
Booma mama

Smalt draught
Maple genus
DOWN

2. Gourmet
3 lodged
4. Negotiate
5 Close
6 West Indian

sorcery
7. Regulating

devices
8. Rodent
9. "—.theRed"
10 Belitting
16. town in Nevada
18. Games ot chance
20. Shoit legged

horse
21. Debatable
22 Jason's ship
25. fatuous
26. Commiserate
27 Urge
31. Glowing
32. Greek lettei
33. Escape
34. Bell Song is one.
35. Sort
38. Site otlell legend
39. Diagram
41. Saul's

giandlathei

sponsored by:
Ohepatd's
campus

9ms

THE DROPOUTS
by Post SPONSORED BY:

■pRcvineAoFCBuorc, ^
the BA"TH9fcS L

r&sr

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve GerberandVal Mayerik sponsored by

SAM and SILO sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and Morf Walker

aw, all that's
YerY quiet on is cop
T0HI6UT. LETS shows
watch tv v

M

WHAT's wrong oh...
with that? that's
we're cops, right
YOIJ know

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

SOMITHINU'S
HAPPININO

SOON.
WATCH THIS SPACI.
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Hall-Oates 'can't stop the music'
By DAVE DiMARTINO
SUte News Reviewer

After a four-hour drive from
Detroit, through some of the
worst weather imaginable,
Daryl Hall and John Oates
emerged onstage intact and 90
minutes late at Metro Stadium
Sunday night.
While the snow was piling up

outside, an unusually diverse
audience was piling up inside,
to witness the progenitors of
"blue-eyed soul" turn out their
hits and quitea bit more.
The Metro Arena, by any¬

one's standards, is not exactly
the ideal concert hall; bleach¬
ers, set up against the walls of
the arena, surround a huge

floor space where fans can
either sit or stand as the band

State News Pete Obee
Daryl Hall and John Oates in concert at Lansing
Metro Stadinm Sunday.

Such problems eventually
worked themselves out —

everybody, as it happened, was
forced to stand in order to see

clearly — and a very fine show
got underway.

Opening with "Don't
Change," from their newest LP
Beauty on Backstreet, the pair
quickly set a groove that was
maintained throughout the
night. Many of the songs per¬
formed were taken from the
new LP, yet a surprising
amount of older, distinctly non-
hit material surfaced that was
quite welcome. "Abandoned
Luncheonette," "Is it a Star (Or
is it Me?)." "Can't Stop the
Music," popped up in the show,
favorites of mine that I thought
I'd never hear performed live at
this point of the duo's career. Of
course, the expected "She's
Gone" and "Sara Smile" came

and went but still managed to
sound fresh enough to be
convincing. Which is just one of
many points in the band's favor.

And speaking of the band —

the group now touring with
Hall and Oates is not exactly an
anonymous one. Guitarist Caleb
Quaye and drummer Roger
Pope are musicians of the
highest order, having played
with Elton John through his
Honky Chateau LP and in their
own sadly-missed conglomera¬
tion, Hookfoot. Also featured
was bassist Kenny Passarelli,
an ex-Joe Walsh associate now

receiving top dollar as a studio
musician.

.Along with a saxophonist and
keyboard player, and John
Oates' own rhythm guitar, the
band reproduces Hall and
Oates' recorded sound superb¬
ly, a feat worthy of much praise
considering the high technical
quality of all of the group's

2^
Sponsored by Governor
William G. Milliken
In cooperation with MichiganState University
7-10 p.m. Wednesday,
November 30,1977
MSU Auditorium-FREE
Governor William G. Milliken, in
cooperation with Michigan State
University, has gathered four
of the nation's preeminent
authorities-persons who,
through their work, have helpeddefine and shape the society in

which we live-to examine
Energy, its current implications,
and the uncertain future it
presents for our citizens and
our society.
Dr. Walter Adams, President

Emeritus, and Professor of
Economics at Michigan State
University, will moderate this
distinguished panel;
Dr. Barry Commoner, Environ¬
mentalist, author of The ClosingCircle and The Poverty of Power
Dr. Rollo May, Psychologistauthor of Love and Will.

Dr. Kenneth Clark, Psychologistauthor of A Relevant War
Against Poverty.
Dr. Amitai Etzioni, Sociologist,
author of Social Problems.
For additional information,
please contact:
Governor's Committee on
Energy Month
209 Hollister Building
Lansing, Ml 48913
Phone: (517) 374-9648
Symposium Coordinator:
Lynne Crandall

Tuesday, November 2,.,

*3 Women:' dreamlike

diverse output.
As evidenced on Beauty on

Backstreet, a change of direc
tion seems to be taking place in
the band's musical format. Un¬
like Hall and Oates' two pre¬
vious LP's, which emphasized
the pair's "soulful sound," the
new album — and much of the
material performed onstage -
marks a return to basic rock
and roll, a move that will
probably prove healthier in the
long run. War Babies, the
excellent and unjustly over¬
looked LP produced by Todd
Rundgren, seems to be the
reference point to which the
band continually returns; if
their current and forthcoming
material can match up to that
high point, they'll be coming
along fine.

Interestingly, the duo's col¬
laborations may not last much
longer. Hall has already re¬
corded a soon-to-be-released so
lo album with ex-King Crimson
guitarist Robert Fripp, one
which is supposedly "a marked
change of direction" for Hall.
Considering the many direc¬
tions Hall has already pursued,
such information, provided in
the group's current RCA bio
packet, is unfortunately close to
useless. Furthermore, the less,
prolific John Oates is in the
midst of recording his own LP,
which ought to exhaust what¬
ever song supply he's amassed
for the next few years.

So if. as a duo. Hall and Oates
sputter out in the next year or
so - worse things have hap¬
pened for the sake of "solo ca¬
reers" — it's nice to know that
they've managed to carry on so
well together for as long as
they have. As demonstrated
Sunday night, they're a tal¬
ented pair, and whether to¬
gether or alone, they're clearly
capable of producing some so¬
phisticated and very memo¬
rable music.

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

3 Women is based on a
dream which Robert Altman,
its writer-producer-director,
had one night in June of 1976
The dream was about the
meeting and gradual meta¬
morphosis of three women of
disparate backgrounds in a
desert setting.
After awakening from his

dream, Altman wrote down as

many of its images and ideas as
he could remember, and within
weeks had firmed a deal with
Twentieth Century Fox to film
his dream as part of his
three-picture contract with the
studio (the second film deriving
from that pact, the much pub¬
licized A Wedding, will appear
in the spring).
The director is fairly close-

mouthed regarding the success
of his film in realizing the
nuances and details of his
dream, but he has indicated —

somewhat obliquely, mayhap —
that his picture feels like his
dream.
Indeed, it is likely that no

commercial American picture
has ever so indelibly captured
the atmosphere, the tone, or
the feel of a dream as 3 Women.
And that feel is no mere surreal
veneer imposed upon some
conventional narrative, as is
often the case in a commercial
film. The dream context is part
and parcel of the movie's con¬

struction — 3 -Women is con¬

sciously (or perhaps un¬
consciously, as Altman is the
most actively instinctive of
contemporary American direc¬
tors) structured in terms of
dream logic and dream reality.
As might a dream, the film

begins with seductive tone and
stress on detail; Pinky Rose
(Sissy Spacek) a gaping-eyed
blank check of a young woman
eager to feel and be part of
something, arrives to work at a
class nursing home in the
California Desert. Amidst the
slowly dying elderly, Pinky
encounters Millie Lammoreaux
(played by Altman regular
Shelley Duvall, who won the
Best Actress award at Cannes
for her work here), a media-
created woman — an audio-
animatronic, programmed by
the pages of Better Homes and
Gardens.
Pinky is fairly awed by

Millie, whose organized but
almost completely empty life
stands as a beacon of possibility
to Pinky's merely empty exis¬
tence. This being the case, she
sets out to first mimic, and later
steal Millie's identity and life¬
style.
Themes of renewal, imitation

and metamorphosis seem to run
and reverberate throughout 3
Women. The title's third
woman, Willie Hart (Janice
Rule) an artist of bizarre and
predatory murals, is in the last

stages of a lengthy and difficult
pregnancy. Her husband Edgaris usually in the throes of
emulating the TV cowboy heused to stunt double for (just as
Robert Fortier, the actor who
plays him, used to stunt for
television shows of the 60's).
At the end, the character

threads begin to knit together;
the struggle between Pinkyand Millie comes to peak just as
Willie's pregnancy reaches the
onset of labor. It is a time of
tension, a point where the
personas of each of the women
start to blur, change and re¬
develop according to the emo¬
tional under pinnings of their
lives.
The aura of the film is quite

unlike any picture within the
grasp of easy memory. Its storyis less a story than an organic, if
sometimes obscure progression
of the pieces of events. In the
manner of dreams which I can
remember, the picture's strings
stitch tenuously, yet firmly —

leaving much to reflect upon.
Altman, as usual, has reined

his technical forces about him
with consummate skill. Cam¬
eraman Chuck Rosher and Art
director James D. Vance have
imbued the film with a dry,
sun-ravaged feel, while com¬
poser Gerald Busby's haunting,
unusual score underlines and
underlies the activity in a
disquieting way.
Much praise, however, must

fehriii-eactors: ShellJ18 brill,ant as the ridic!Psympathetic Mi|li™T' fnd 8 Purpose to Jimplausible role. SissJ,s remarkable a, Ishowing yet another Iher apparently diverse|J Women is PMeridian 8 Theatre,.

ABC pins Nl
in planning
newsmagazjJ
NEW YORK (API I

announced Monday thlwiii join the upcoming!Ibe TV network "r,izine" programs to „lucrative ratings ,CBS' 60 Minutes. i

"Good luck to everj
wants to try it"
Hewitt, executive pr<fl60 Minutes. "It WOrk,l
way we're doing it. (fgoing to stunt just I
somebody else ii
the area."
ABC's announeemel

two weeks after NM
was committed to airinl
weekly one-hour n«
zine in prime time heglSeptember, even if^
gram loses money fori

GIGANTIC GIANT GRABBERS!
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND1

RES.

IBUY SEVEN GET 1 FREEl

WATCH FOR IT . . .

A NEW GIANT DISCOUNT AUTO STORE IS COMING!

I Sole prices limited to quantities or^ancCSale ends Sun., Dec. 11, 1977

AUTO STORES

WAVERLY PLAZA |
321-7399

Hours:

Mon.-Frl. 9-8

Saturday 9-6
Sunday 10-6

^ gg 0s

m
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